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Kettles, plain and with stands 
and lamps.

Enterprise Meat Chopper;
German Cake Cutters;
English Coal Vases;
Children’s Trays;

Fairy Night Lamps and many other articles suitable to the 
season.

We will allow a cash discount of 10 per cent, off Heating 
Stoves for one month.

A PRINCE SHOT. LOCAL MATTERS.
CITRON, LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE REPORTERS.BOB SIMS AND OTHERS OF HIS UNCLE SAM MEANS BUSINESS AND
CHILI IS STUBBORN. .

PRINCESS HELENA’S HUSBAND 
LOSES AN EYE,GANG HANGED BY A MOB.

Fresh Leghorn, Just arrived. Many Thlnn They Have Seeen and 
Heard of Daring the Day.t WILL BE CONTINUED UNTIL

TbLe>atlaWe 8nrrender when Th*Jr Plane Made to Move 10,000 Troops By a Blfle In the Hands of the Duke 
of Connaught. Mr. James Jack, agent for the Rem

ington Standard typewriter has sent the 
CUektte a very pretty calander for 1892,

That Their Stronghold 
Is to be Cannonaded—Citisens Over
power the Sheriff's Posse, Seise the 
Men and String Them np to Trees.

Mobile, Ala., Dec. 26.—Bob Sims and 
the other occupants of his house, whose 
crimes have caused tremendous excite
ment in Chocktaw county, surrendered 
yesterday to the sheriff’s posse that had 
been besieging the dwelling for several 
hours.

Promptly -, General Miles lo-Have 
Command of Land Forces— Suspect
ed Chilian Spies. Thursday, December 31st.

GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Dress G-oods, Furs, Mantles,
Fur Lined Cloaks, Sealskin Jackets,
Cloths, Carpets, Curtains, Fancy G-oods, &c.

RAISINS, BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Dec. 28.—The injuries from .... 

which Prince Christian of Schleswig/)af that compapy- 
Holstein is suffering were caused by a 
charge of shot from the rifle of the Duke 
of Connaught who missed his aim 
while hunting in the Royal preserves 
on the Isle of Wight. The sight of one 
of the Prince’s eyes is destroyed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. - London Layers, Cabinets, dust
ers and Choicest Valencias and 
Layers.

New York, Dec. 28.—A despatch from 
Washington to the Herald says : "There 
is no question that the administration 
fully expect the refusal of Chili to com
ply with its demands for an apology and 
indemnity, and is ready to ask congress 
for power to declare war.

Chili, feeling she is in the right, is de- j 
termined not to. apologize even at the 
cannon’s mouth.

Such is the situation on the diplomatic 
chess board.

The Clerks in the Post office, pre
sented John A. McRoberts, mailing clerk 
of the Gazette with a handsome brass 
lamp on Christmas eve.

9

CURRANTS,
New, Fresh, Chfaee Fruit.

A Slight Fire.—Box 23 was sounded 
at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon, in conse
quence of a slight fire in the third flat of 
F. R. Batcher’s paper store on King

While the posse in charge of the party 
were en route to Entier last night, a mob 
of Chocktaw county men overpowered it 
and hanged the three men—Bob Sims, 
Tom Savage and Young Savage. It is re
ported that another of the Savage boys 
was hanged at the same time. John 
Savage was arrested the day before 
Christmas, and the same evening the 
Chocktaw county people banged him to 
a tree.

The artillery detachment of the 1st
regiment of state treopr left Mobile at 
2:45 yesterday morning and reached 
Shubuta, Miss., at 6 o’clock. At 9 30 the 
soldiers were en route for the scene of 
action,in Chocktaw county,Ala., 25 miles 
distant. A very heavy rain prevailed, 
making the roads very bad. The 
weather had turned wintry during the 
night. The detachment had a six- 
pounder field-piece, and every man was I 
armed.

A special messenger for the Mobile 
Register got into De Soto, Miss., from 
Qhocktaw county at 10 o’clock this morn
ing. He brought advices up to five 
o’clock yesterday afternoon as follows: 

Sheriff Gavin on Christmas morning I

SOLDIERS AS SMUGGLERS.

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE Half the Men In Four Companies mt. . . — .
Fort Niagara Said to have been en- 8treet* 1116 Are was extinguished With- 
gaged in violating the Law—The in- ont the aid of the firemen. No damage 
dneement. 850 Per Head for Ferry- | was done, 
ing Celestials Over.

Lockport, N. Y, Dec. 26.—A pretty

>LESAL$DNLY.

JOSEPH FINLEY.
88 King Street. Telephone No. 858.

A large assortment of New Goods, ex steam
ship ‘‘Celebes,” from London, opened on Satur
day, 26th inst.

Chili has just one move that may save 
her, namely, arbitration.

Chili has not yet asked for arbitration, 
but it is known to the cabinet here that 
she is likely to do so.

, The Chilian minister yesterday tele- 
! graphed Preeideat-Montt that the Uritfr | 
ed States meant fight, and that the army 
and navy were being rapidly placed on 
a war footing.

Plans are already made to promptly
move 10,000 troops. It is pretty well I el PflBC* Willl,PI Street* house officials at Suspension Bridge
settled that J General Miles will Lave having replenished my «took in all depart- were put on to it and succeeded in nab- 
charge of the land forces in event of hos-1 “dSK'rlc™ bmg John Braun, a private, in the act
tmtiee. line. . MATi H— t u .. The officers at the fort gave up the

San Francisco, Cal. Dec. 28. Two for- auy gne selection from the most moderate in price and assured other marshals that they I tv. C. T. V. Meeting.—The ladies of
eignere who have been acting in a ans- tTb.rerpUSd w°a,d leud them every aid in prosecut- tbe w- C.T. U, held a meeting in the Y.
picioua manner here of late, were arrest- in tÿojÿ. gem rings ing the men who have been engaged in I C- A. rooms at 4 o’clock yesterday
ed yesterday. «nd Unset Stones, Diamond*Brooches and Bar this practice. afternoon. Mrs. W. W. Tornbnll occup-

The charge against them is vagrancy I PoVldchainr! GOtl6°RPECTA<:tE8. It is said that they have been paid as ied tbe chair. Bev. Mr. MacFarlane 
but they are strongly suspected of being gI00ldkJp™| »J«[ ^thêr’thi01*^»?sraScfaUnd higb 88 $60 a piece by the Olestials to was present and offered prayer. Spirited
Chilian spies. Bailable for presents at thisséason. be ferried over and landed safely in this temperance addresses were made by

They were several times sorprised | J«wetrr ofever, kind made to order. country.
sent to Biandon Springs for a cannon. I ****** i”.the apparent aat °f ™akm8 a I A 0 SMALLEY 
When Sims heard of this preparation to of ‘he bari*>r with | A . U . » M A L L. t T ,

t0°“f °ldf l°k8Plindrahhe tenUy tc'getinîormltiônTrthe^Cr

misgave him. He bcganT parley wUh ‘“J* *

wot Id surrender if th^afoariff woifid^pra- TV™ ^ T

tect him from mob vioience.

gun factory, the men working 12 hours 
a day.

The Sidewalk on Rockland Road from 
state of affairs has been discovered at I Main street np has been left in a very
Fort Niagara. For some time past pri-1 rough and dangerous condition and resi- 
vates in the 11th United States infantry, dents of Fort Howe who have to stumble 
four companies of which are located over the rocks at night think that it 
here, have been engaged in smuggling ought tojbe levelled off and made fit for 
over Chinamen at the mouth of the Ni-1 travelling off Mr 
agara river. This has proved so profit
able that half the men at the fort are

Watches
---------AND—-—

Diamonds.
In our. Gentlemen's .Furnishing Department will 

~TS§r found a very flue assortment of.

Scotch and Canadian Underwear,
,.™_;:™CHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALUSON

* XnTu TlZ the TI VhTMeTfeVfloatfthTmÔrnîng6’ Depnty U. S. Marshals and the custom I While hauling a load of lumber the an-

imal fell and as it was unable to rise Mr.
Wetmore put an end to its sufferings.
The body was thrown into the harbor.

-Ap-

A. B.SMALLEY
CHRISTMAS, 1891.wml we are of- m m Huntley & Palmer’s Biscuits, 
Finest Grenoble Walnuts, 
Fine Dehesa Raisins, 
California Cluster Raisins, 
Citron, Lemon, and Orange 
Peels, Fine Figs, Currants 
Spices,

Beautiful German Fancy 
Candles,

Tapers for the Xmas Tree, 
Florida Oranges,
Rowntrees, Fruit Pastiles 

and Jujubes.

F r a rear,

*********** ********* * * * *******

SCARFS, COLLARS,
CUFFS,WÂ Revs. G. O. Gates and Job S hen ton.

TIES,

*Gloves, Hosiery, Mufflers,

The Y. M. C. A. Entertainment.—TheA Railway Outra**
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Antoxeo.Tbx. Dec. 28.—The entire I Opera house on New Year’s night by 
system of San Antoneo and Arkanas the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium class and 
passenger railroad is tied up today on the orchestra, promises to be one of un
account of a strike of employees who u^ual interest. A picked class of athletes 
quit work because a conductor was dis-1from the gymnasium has been in steady

training for some time, and the Y. M. 
C. A. orchestra has established the repu
tation of being the best amateur 
orchestra in the province.

yJJ^TtJDX ZDsTE &c CO.entertainment to be given In the NewThe latest and most -x\\ fashionable. 01 Prince William Street.

Umbrellas, &c., &c. -IS-

charged for violating orders.
A meeting of the posse was held,which 

lasted more than two hours. There 
was great excitement and much divers
ity of opinion. At first the proposal of 
Sims was flatly refused, but the fact that 
there were women in the house was a 
strong point in favor of mercy to the in
mates. The thought of shooting with 
cannon into a house harboring women
was so repugnant that it overcame the I garry bye-election are issued. Nominat-1 re“*8 *° £*en’8 8*Z68, , -
almost wild longing for the blood of the | ing Jan. 7th. Polling Jan. 14th. pJEK. to” s tha^yon’ean buy them

Lady Stanley presented St Barthol-1 elsewhere, 
emew’s church, New Edinburgh, with a 

At 4:30 the Simses laid down their I handsome brass Calvary alter cross, 
arms and came out of the house. The At the City Hall this morning ex-Aid. 
posse was astonished to see that instead Alexander McLean ex-Mayor Francis 
of seven desperate outlaws, there were McDougall, Aid. Geo. Cox, Aid. Durocher 
only two men, a boy and four women— and Dr. Valade were nominated for the 
Bob Sims, Thomas Savage, young Sav- Mayoralty.
age (the nephew of Sims) Bob Sims’ wife I Sir John Thompson returned from J ■ 
and three daughters. Kingston today. He will speak at Al-

The men were at once ironed and monte on his way back, 
placed in a wagon. The women were Charles Label, clerk in Secretary of 
placed in a second wagon and under I State department, found his wife dead 

rlnnh t.H» wwowinn I !.. j liste aivnrmg; heart disease

Go-as-Yon-Please Race Won.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 28 —Geo. Cart
wright of Bridgeport, Conn., won 6 days 
go-as-you-please race which terminated I men are wondering how it is that the 
here last night His ecore was 502 miles. I foreman of No. 5 company can get off

from fires in the morning and evening 
to attend to his work, while the rest of 
the men have to stop and do their duty 

Berlin, Dec. 28tb.—Sir William Arthur I at the fire. They think that the fore- 
White, British ambassador to Turkey, man who gets better pay than the 
died from influenza in this city today. | under him, should be on the same foot

ing as themselves as regards the time he 
should serve at a fire.

Now think 
about the 
New Year 
Greetings 

and
REMEMBRANCES.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

Now what better could you buy than 
a Ladies’ Kid Lace Shoe with patent tip 

_ __ „ .or plain toe; or a Fine Kid Slipper with
TheOlene-rr, Election-Candidate, for piafn or beaded toe. 20 different styles 

■ajr-r-air Jolm Thompson Simon t0 select from and at aU prices, 
t. Death of Mr. Label. Men’s Fancy Slippers and Patent

special to the gazeite. Leather Evening Shoes.
Ottawa Dec. 28.—Writs for the Glen • I Genuine Moose Moccasins 75c., Child-

FBOM OTTAWA.
Five’s Foreman.—The North end fire-

Xmas

Over,

GRAND NEW YEAR SALE.
OF An Ambassador Dead.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.BERLIN GOODS, consisting of Shawls Fascinators, Hoods, Clouds and 
Tamoshanters, all the above goods at one price 50 ota.; Children’s 
Wool Boas, from 20 to 35 ote. outlaws, and at last the terms of Si ins 

were accepted.------------------------ ALSO------------------------
A NICE LOT. of Gents' Silk Handkerchiefs, Ladies' Kid Gloves, and 

Children's Plush Hoods, suitable for Christmas Presents. JOHN H. McROBBIE B. M. Field’s Condition.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. . __ ___________

New York, Dec. 28.—The condition of I The Boys of the Western Union who 
F. M. Field this morning is unchanged, |are always alert with their messages are 
He still refuses food.

»

04 KING STREET.

KEDEY &CO. 213 Union St. presenting their clients with their an
nual greeting. It is hoped they will be 
seasonably remembered.
Joy or grief, weAl or woe, message happy or sad 

Washington, Dec. 28.—Forecast. Gen-1 Ever alert is the messenger lad. 
erally fair; northerly, shifting to south
erly ; warmer Tuesday. ,

* The Weather.WE
ABE FRAMING PICTURES —iin the latest and best pat

terns at less than one-third 
of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Remar
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest in the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists, Materials a specialty. See oar fifty cent Easels 

_ l^iidl hwwHfnl ThrftA.ffnld Hpraona BQ TK

ffcORBELL’S,

1 BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

s This is the bov, while the world is at rest. 
Braves the wild storm with the frail little 

breast;
Once a year give him meed from yoar bountiful 

And tan» lain»**» tftanfciesa away from yoar door.

London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.8 CO SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Tn* of War.
e county seat of Chocktaw | having set in. 

county. Sheriff Gavin commanded sil-
ence, fearing that, ahould any words be I D»bbl‘”« « “» ™«»«ine.
said, his men might become sngry and The remedies which are advocated in . _ 
kill their prisoners. columns addressed to correspondents Al

Later brief advices bring the news of *” certain la7 PaI*rs frequently provoke P
the attack by the mob and the lynching a 8mile- bnt not uncommonly they sug- m
of the men. The road to Butler is very S681 Te,7 serious considerations. What ^
rough and hilly, and is bordered on would happen if anyone were foolish 
either side by a thick undergrowth, from enoa8h to try to follow the directions, 
which it would be easy for a band of and the most unlikely result of an in- , '

quest ensued? Would the jury rest con
tent w ith a verdict of temporary insanity

The Register correspondent returned I or woald they- U the facts were du,y re- 1
to the city at 11 o’clock tonight. He says P°rted 40 them- endeavor to attach the 
Sheriff Given did not guarantee the safe- bIa™eand the responsibility of the death 
ty ofSime against mob violence, but said the ignoramus who had written the
he would do the best he could, and gave "advite” or to the editor who had prin- 
him and his friends a picked guard of 501 ted it? The following extract from a lay 
men. Sims accepted this offer, saying, I contemporary sufficiently indicates the 
however, that de did not believe he am0”nt °f knowledge which character- 
would reach Butler, dead or alive. He izea 80 many of these attempts at "ad- 
surrendered only to save the lives of his vice’” “Vertigo.—This is often caused 
wife and daughters. through overwork and insufficient blood

When the gnard moved off with Sims, 8UPP'J t0 the brain- Medical botanists 
Thomas Savage and two boys, sons of I ^re1ueId^_ ed*ect a rational cure after 
Con Savage, there remained behind the doctora haTe “tterly failed to do any 
greater part of the posse.who immediate- 8ood* The following is a remedy I can 
ly held a consultation and decided it 8tron8'y recommend, and the ingredients 
would not do to permit the desperadoes can be obtained of “J herbalist—not I 

chance of escape. So they set out in cbemi8te : Of acid extract of sarsaparilla 
pursuit On the way they met Con and Peroxide of hydrogen each one|
Savage, another of the Simaites, and and a ha,f oance8> of the 4 per 
without any delay he was strung cent solution of glonoin one 
up to a tree. This is the man | °uuce ; to be mixed well together ; dose,

one tablespoonful in a wineglassful of

207 Union Street. O
Good Man At Gaspbreaux.— Passen-New York, Dec. 25.—The tug-of-war 

tournament at the Madison Square Gar-1 Sers on the C. P. R, who do a good deal 
den came to an end tonight The ven- J °* ^revelling,apeak well of Mr. Duplis- 
ture was a failure from a financial stand-1sea* at Gaepereaux station. He has for

nine years been a section man on the 
The winners tonight were: Swedes, I roa(*an<* he lived near the station has

shown many kindnesses to people

1 PRICE, CASH!! 0) 7T

o oq
USEFUL

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Cashmere Gloves, col'd, 6o.,

“ “ blk, all prices,
“ reduced,

Col’d Cashmere 45 inch, 23 cents np.
------------ ALSO------------

French Serges, Plaids, Brocades— 
Sensing Bargains,

Ulster Cloths $1.00, now 69c. 
Cloths and Homespuns, Bargains. 
Grey and White Flannels “ 
Underclothing 
Cardigans
Balance of Silk Handkerchiefs.

CDCD O over Danes; Norwegians, also 
Danes; Scotchmen, over Swedes; Ger-1 in8 or going from there. In fact he has 
mans, over Scotchmen, The other 11)6611 a 80rt of volunteer station master, 

have

O

Berlins 
Zephyrs 
Andalusians 
Scotch 4 cents Hank,
‘A A Peacock” col'd, only 7c. 

English Victoria “ 11 14c.
Black Cashmere, 20c. upwards.

,1IxM gm ----------

=3
} determined men to surprise and 

power the posse. n b*,,, Umi regret is expressed by his friends -FOR-

LADIES’ GENTS’ MISSES’
AND CHILD HEN.

Read the following list carefully and 
we know you will be able to satisfy 
your wants.
Ladies1 Felt House Boots.
Ladles’ Felt Slippers, Fur Bound; 
Ladies9 Kid Slippers, Quilted 

Lining;
Ladies* American Buhber Boots, 

Wool Lin’ft;
Ladies’ Waferpr of Over Boots; 
Ladies9 Felt Over Boots;
Ladies9 Skating Boots;
Ladies9 Button Boots;
Ladies9 American Rubbers, Wool 

Lined;
Ladies9 Oxford Ties;
Gents9 Velvet Slippers, 9 different 

styles;
Gents9 Plush Slippers, IS different 

styles;
Gents9 Kid Slippers;
Gents9 Waterproof Overshoes; 
Gents9 Felt Overshoes;
Gents9 Snow Excluders;
Gents9 Laced Boots;
Gents9 Congress Boots;
Gen's9 Rubbers, Wool Lined; 
Misses9 Waterproof Overshoes; 
Misses9 Skating Boots;
Misses9 Slippers;
Children98 Rubber Boots;
Children9s Over Boots;
Children9s Slippers;
Boys9 Skating Boots;
Boys9 Rubber Boots;
Boys9 Over Boots;
Dolls9 Boots and Slippers;

event
between Norway and Germany, but I t^iat has b®611 discharged from the 
the Norwegians refused to contest, emPloy of the railway, owing to their 
claiming that new men had replaced for- havin* recently made some new ar

rangement of the sections.

toover-
3^ cents, Hank, o CD

3 mer members of Germany’s team. Their 
protest was overruled, and they
put into fourth place, despite the fact I in the appearance of Simonds street, 
that they had not lost a single contest North end, by .the transiormation that 

The prizes w ere awarded as follows : has been effected in the old building 
First, Germany, $500 ; second, Scotland formerly known as the Royal Oak or the 
$300 ;«nrd, Sweden, $150 ; fourth, Nor- *ve im^a flT

” ’ Tho Rlll- store in the lower part and the upper
story has been built up high enough to 

Mitchell and Slavin the professional form a fine airy room for St. David’s 
pugilists who have arranged to "spar” branch Sunday school The school room 
in Madison square garden New York v ®‘ted with the incandescent electric can rest assured thafthey wii. do * KLfÆlASïïi 

mg more than "spar,” for the past two Sundays. The fine store
Superintendent of Police Murray said frontiog on Simonds and Brook streets is

-----  I today; "The moment there is any fight-1 Bln!”!-111 PIa^ glasa windows and is
^ ing I will arrest them. And I will have shop in'ttorear'sideh^a concrete floor,

n- \ a pretty sharp lookout kept to .see where This fine stand has been secured by Mr.
| I tho sparring leaves off and the fighting I John W. Goddard who has moved into

—1 ^ H begins. Prize fighting has been I “from hia oId 8tand on Simonds street.
C stamped out of tiiis city only

after the greatest efforts, and it will
not be allowed to spring up again. I will I snrance Co., and the Aetna Insurance Co., 
notify all the pugilists whom I have have issued their calendars for 1892- 
beard of* being connected with these Geo. E. Fairweather is the agent for 
affairs, and also tbe manager of the gar- these companies in St. John, 
den. If they persist, they shall take the J. & A. McMillan have issued

it
A Great Improvement has been madewere

n M
CD

CD oWALTER SCOTT, </>

tfi
BOTAL INSURANCE COMPANY

’.........  OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
BEPBESENTING

' TkerLâfgeèt Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,

J". SIX) IN" E "ST KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 1 Jardine’» Building, Prince Win. St., Saint John, N. B.

:FV W.WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailrw^Supplies, 41 Book St, 8t, John, N. B

One Given on Special Supplies.

w.3 BARNESreported hanged on Christmas eve.
Later the guard was overhauled, but | water’t0 1x1 taken before meals. The 

made no resistance. Sima and the other I dleestion may be aided by taking pare
rhubarb pills, such as are made in large

Calender* for 1893.
■o 3 The London and Lancashire Fire In-
2 C nr
a p 1
(B W-

it
three were taken back to the tree upon 
which Con Savage had been hanged, I quantities by herbalists. The compound 
and font ropes were quickly adjusted to pilla contain merenry, and are highly in- 
the branches thereof. Bob was asked jf iarloua to health.’’ This ia a gem. A 
he had anything to say. He replied: drachm dose of a 4 per cent eolation of glo-

“ Take my hand, feel my pulse, and Inoin ougbt effectually to stop vertigo for 
see if I’m a coward. ” ’ all time. Perhaps it may be worth point-

Ho and one of the Savage boys were ing out that the pharmacopccial dose of 
placed in a buggy, the nooses were ad- the one P®r cent ««lotions ranges from 
justed, and the horse attached to the a balf to two minims. It would be chai- 
buggy was driven forward, leaving the ltable to a88ame a miaPrint, bnt the 

dangling in the air. The other two Probab>bty of this is reduced by the dis- 
the father and son, were likewise speed- C0Tery of mercury in compound rhubarb 
ily placed beyond the fears of this life. p!118’ and by the warning (which after 
The sheriff coming up, saw that the end al1’18 a comPliment) not to: apply to 
had come. He sent a messenger to Shu- chemu,t8 for tbis precious remedy .-Lon-

don Lancet.

>ry
and Anti-

-y,
5

&i vy a
Ç3Ê

consequences, and I assure you the con-1 handsome and useful calendar, which 
sequences will be severe. gives the phases of the moon.

The stand taken by Supt. Murray took The Fire Insurance Association of 
the pugilists all aback. This afternoon London, Eng., have issued a neat calen- 
Charley Mitchell and Frank Slavin went dar. H. Chubb & Co., are the agents for 
to police headquarters. | New Brunswick.

Mitchell said: "The match between 
Corbett and myself will simply be a 
scientific boxing bout for points. The 
fact that it is ;to last only six rounds, and hls PriTate secretary J. P. Landry,

are at the Victoria en route to Ottawa.
G. W. Gadd Esq, J. P. of Manchester,

3 J

£ 3 H
O "T 1

rlîK
5>Tt

"r F»f<r*> Ollt

*|
$U Q FRANCIS & VAUGHANs w MURRAY,I «, j> 

? pi rCunard_Line.
1 Steamers

,S 10 King Street.Of Personal Interest.
.bRoil ZYJ. Dr. E. H. Leger, M. P., of Buctouche,

TO!- - n

%
New ITT, Farmers 

Persons
Express

that there is to be no referee, and that 
the stake money will be evenly divided, _ 
is the best of evidence that no slugging EnSland>18 at th® Victoria, with his wife 
will be done. and family and maid en route to Winni-

Jim Corbett said he would not insist P®8’ Manitoba. He has purchased a fine 
on fighting Mitchell to a finish, and he farm near ‘here, where he intends to

settle.

2, fl)jAlbi tesr•» & General
Dry

Goods,
17 Charlotte St.

buta. On the way the messenger met the 
troops, and the colonel was informed of 
the facts. The soldiers returned to Shu-

Collar and Cuff, Glove and Handker-

.<i, S o
12 Q

1 Chinese Barbers.
c , . ..... I One of the features of barbering in

bnta, and wiU start for Mobile at 1 o’clock China is ear cleaning. Each barber has 
tomorrow morning. little tweezers or scissors, with which he

koung Savage said: "If you think cleans the little hairs in your ears and 
enough of me to bury hie, put me by the trima them to suit. Chinese have the 
side, of Sims. We are fighting for the | backs of their 
same cause.”

IETWEEN-----

ôstônv-TyttoenstQwn 
intoêâ## Liverpool.

t EVERY SATURDAY.
H l.1 PBlOESl i rr fi| r PnKisen Lrad snUEmtark.tCaa-

j ., Bo&sMn-. SO KUag SU . «tVOrMCTd-
. desired.

Steera^iKFftifettftuM làWÉÉüdkwÉittJ 2 fj 'ici

saw no reason why Mitchell should re
fuse to accept the $12,000 offer from New E" T‘ Freeman of Halifax, J. F. Rod- 
Orleans. 186ra of Fredericton and Dr. and Mrs.

Bynes of Springhill, N. S. are at the 
Royal.

A Watch Meeting will be held in the 
Portland Methodist church next Thurs-

WANTING
ohie o5

MisoeUa

.. Gqeds of all kinds. ,Hl „
cy shoulders and necks 

, kneaded after the shaving ia done. Now, 
They died cursing. the barbers decided they didn’t care to
The women were turned loose. Tims do this kind of work at certain times, 

ends the defiance of the United States, The union came together ail over the em- 
the state of Alabama, and, in fact, all pire, and now for six days of the year 
laws, by the notorious Bob Sims and X,?1? cannot 8et your ears cleaned in 
four of his followers. China.

---- AND-----
NK<’0]*I>-HANri>3 New Advertisements In Ibis Issue.

FIRST PAGE.
MRiA.......................
Barnes & Murray........
ff Hi Hamilton.......
Walter Sc-lTt............. .

SECOND PAGE.
Bourke à Co.,.........

THIRD PAGE.
Waterbury lIRising.

AUTI0NS.
Michael A Finn.
Michael A Finn.

FOURTH PAGE.

0H» Waggons... .GroatSale .
......Dry Goods I day night at 10 30 o’clock.
• •• .......Soarfs
.......Price ListI s. i-

s 5
3 ™1

I s h

Among the Shipping. VERY CHEAP.
The latest charters reported include 

Furs j the bark Mary E. Chapman, St. John to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber © $ 9.00, Schr. 
Damietta and Johanna, St. John to 
Canary Islands, lumber $ 2,000 lump sum,

w -CAM. AT-

NoQymbug
Before-purchasing- elsew"here cell ■

KELLY & MURPHY.Your friend is always willing to do you 
a favor if you allow him to put it off un
til tomorrow.

Seventeen Dollars for a Mustache. -SlippersO
Albert Broers, a Berlin butcher, noted 

for his long, black, handsome mustache,
went on a trip to Landsberg, his native j Samukl Whitbbone does not import

•«iEPir—arlSSsS
“ » . LI'' and Lehmpfahl. The four went to Havana cigars at his place, such as

dine, at a restaurant, after which Flor de Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias
irriVlt fîT-mr'lji: ‘heyj began to discuss Herr ®ar=ia; “^ella da °Tba’aad otbe- pa- 

*— ÜF i .. L.on,ifn, , . „ mous brands. Call and see them at Cityirto U froera . beautiful mustache Grow- Market building, 45 Charlotte street
ing stxcited over the pleasing theme,

Stoves and Ranges, ^««‘wôumSeTrltnd T^at
INCLUDING THE PALACE RANGE la8t “«reed to put up the mustache for | VIOIÆT-OKKIN

HALL STOVES Rn¥f*ÜÂNirT TVS'' •*> *”<«<”• The biddin8 »«• brisk, SACHET POWDER.
mtMiùlUVEbanÜltiABUUjlflb, and thp article wa. finally knocked down "A Delicate and lasting perfume,

Hot Air foe mpety-four marks. A barber was parting the true Violet odor.” Hundreds 
—, _ - - . _ _____ Mfikoeie ivhérértauir&i, ?aie?anj ?Ç?r the operation the of packages of this powder were sold
R. D, MbARTEUR tha boty a8 b- I durmg the Christmas season of iast year.

............Notice of Sale ,

............Lot For Sale bark Nova Scotia, New York to Water
ford, oil @ 2s, 4jd, Ship Andelana N. Y.

Scovil Fraser A C.o.......................Clothing to Shanghai, case oil (g) 28J cents, Lounda,
J DAT^rNlflan..............................• Card8 Philadelphia to Havre, oil @ 2s 6d, bark
Franks. Allirwd*.'.*.*.! ! ’. ! .7. ! iovenhw I Wm* Wilcox. Pensacola to Buenos Ayres, 

lumber at about $14. 50. Schrs. Adelene, 
Jacksonville to Demerara, lumber @ 
$7.00, Keewaydin, Port Johnson to St. 
John coal @ 85 cts. Thrasher, Modena, 
and Wendall Burpee, Hoboken to St. 
John, coal @ 80 cts. Daniel Gifford 
Brooklyn to Weymouth Mass, fertilizer 
@ $1 tonnages and discharged.

Steamship Celebes of Amsterdam, 
Capt. Vanderlee, from London, via Hali
fax, arrived in port on Saturday after- 

Fiat noon» an<l after discharging her Si John 
cargo, sailed again on her return voyage 

Muff at 8 a. m. yesterday.

B. LAURANCES’
SPECTACLES

Foe farther iffifomatiaAlapply it tbe Company’s 
Office, 99 State St. Boston,_____

%MEDICALHALL CL JJ)
ÇB CL2
B O

I o Q
oO J

fflanienre Mele,
Co*“V?»
Xnilà%tA#.'Y. C»rd» anil.

.BWBifiîftStftlBlWw sea. 
soil.
This beiB*rÜ» cioeing *lé of Flash 

Goode, Oxidized Silver and Manicure
e%i^*^BiVe0,y"-

»*> oVftlv'Sin___%»> -vV-TimvO » ’, --M

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute.. -Borton Comedy Co
Opera House.................. ................ Concert
Victoria Skating Kink.......
St. David’s Church 

AUCTIONS.
Lceter & Co...........
Common Council..
W A Lockhart....

WANTED.
0 S 21i<mpson...
Indiantown Ferry.

TO-LET.
18 Queen St..........

FOUND.
This Office.............

are the finest in the world and re- 

commended by all the leading 

Oculists a ‘ bei tg the most perfect 
aid« « vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 
guu ttne -dby

ES-*.
; r

hag now on hand a large aaaortinent of .. .Skating 
...Cantata

SHORT’S
.......Furniture
........ Fisheries
.......... Potatoes

2- : oo

l 3 C
IV </>

im-
....................... Man
..............Engineer JOaHUASTARK

WATCHMAKER,
f

Popular packages 5,10 and 25c. each at 
SHORT9S PHARMACY.

Jeffrey’s 0111.
m

Q 31 Union Street, St. John,V

\
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larger advertising pat
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dally paper In St. John.

ONCE Thé Evening <3azette has 
^ more readers in St. John

than any other daily 
newspaper.
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largest and best assorted stock ever before offered in this m

arket. 
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ers and the public ggen-
erally are invited to attend, as there w

ill be genuine bargains.
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back to the old ouarters. yye Will Sell Balance
INCREASED FACILITIES ! ** v

DANCES AMD Kisses. woods, accompanied by bis three dogs
Candidate, tor tbe Nomination tor Pointer, Pero and Boas,who protected him 
Governor of Alabama in tbe Social from the snakes, wild- cats and other

harmful dwellers in the woods; they also 
carried his mimic gun, and when tired he 
would mount the back of one of them and 
ride comfortably home, 
hours usually sufficed to tire this baby 
huntsman, and, incredible as it may 
seem, true it is, that up to this time he 
took his dinner in baby fashion; on his 
return from hunting it sometimes hap
pened that his mother was engaged 
with visitors, then he by every means 
tried to attract h*r attention, making 
faces at the window, till she at last left 

. eights. Democratic majorities. Kolb has been | the room to attend to his wants. Black,
n T>__a in their week- stumping the county, and Cov. Jones’ grey an(i re(i squirrels, musk rats, minks,

Messrs. Scammell Bros, it ^ friends prevailed on him to do likewise. ^ -n turn were caught and carried
™ fr<or i‘ >CirCUn P fnllowintr review of An engagement was made for him to home by tlim . caught, that is to say, by
Dec. 26th, have the fo1 Bpeak at Adgers, a small mining camp hia faithfui four-footed companions and
the operations of they • thQ tWenty miies out from Birmingham. laid at big feefc. When 9 years old he

A.ail tonnage. business has After the speaking a dance was proposed. ha(1 pistoi8 and a real gun, and quickly
Clmatmaa holiday^ week use asked to lead it with le3rnPed to Uring dow„ birds and
been exceedingly q - shippers Mrs. Jones, the beautiful wife of tbe sup- all kinda 0{ game. His greatest feat was
lions only as the exigenc ^pr* erintendent of the mines. The governor the capt„re of an eagle's nest; climbing
seemed to render imper y 5 roüld not refuse, and he entered at once a tree 30 feet high, he was nearly within
haying been Çon®u“ ,,n'han„ed dj8! into the spirit of the amusement. reach of the nest, in Which he could
whilst substantia - ’ u At the close of the dance, not content Llainiy aee young eaglets, but the mother
plays an absence of y y • „ith bis success as a dancer, he leaned bird waa at hand to defend her offspring.

, „ .tiredforany inCnjdenrtl0f. vit dmL the year forward and imprinted one of his swee.- Twice ahe made circuits in the air ; then
path. Every one who bas liyed for any The freight market during the^ yesi ti5Beson Mrs. John’s ruby lips. That tbe hunter, knowing that the
length of time in a sheep grazing country now closing has beend=c,ded'y pleased the audience, and a round of ap- third time would probably bring her
knows how liable those amma s are to factory t0 the vessel interest both as re- p ea^^^ ^ „ne bis head, rapidly
sudden panics arising from t a bi°b gards foreign and domestic ra r ^ent up from the throats oi the miners. descended the tree, seised his gun 
trivial causes in the co”?! of having been upon a ItwasL most pleasing incident of the and Bhot her; to obtain the eaglets
blinded by fear they P " oît m°3tP?Z ’T Tcond^ti™ of the day, and since then the contest has been then ao eaay task. Now his hunting 
by hundreds over the most ont. The depressed condition of the oac„latory campaign. daya are past; 79 summers have gone
frightful precipices, or into rivers oaaiHng vessel interest has been a conse- „ „ leased ^ere the people with p a hia Pead His greatest pleasure is’

w. h. THORNE & CO.,

to Similar panics, and generally, as m departmenta which have been me ki cn the cheek of Mrs. Hillhouse,
among the lower animals, to which re‘ urably exempt from competition with he charming wife of the mining boss. .
ference has been made, the larger the ateam There are besides, other causes N political meeting is transform- "Is there a resident of Paterson m this
number attacked, the more unreasoning wkich have contributed to the genera d german, and which- car?” shouted an excited passenger,pok-
they become. In ordinary circumstances depreaaion, prominent among which may ., ig ent ia forced to lead ing his head in at the smoking car door,
of danger, men are glad to counsel to- mentioned the continued complies- |ady present. "I am one,” said Barkins, rising from
gether with a view to mutual safety, but 1 tion of political and financial affairs in ______  g________ his seat. "What is wanted?”
in a panic they cast reason to the winds the Argentine Republic, the late insur- sending siiips to chili. “I have here the full and complete hia-
and like the animals mentioned they rection in Chili and the perturbed condi- ___ tory of Paterson, New Jersey. Seven vol-
rosh blindly to destruction impelled for- tion of affairs in Brazil,which have served prc.ldent „„<i Tracy Disease the 1“ umes. For sale only by subscription.”
ward by real or fancied immediate per- restrict the demand for tonnage for ,ended Naval Demonstration But bia worda were unavailing. Barkins
sonal danger. A despatch from London leading South American ports to mini- Washington, d, c„ Dec. 24,-Secretary hft(] ,caped from tbe train,
of last Saturday evening says :— mum proportioha, and to keep freights rpracy returned frrm New York today —

In the theatre at Gateshead, county upon a low and, for the most part nnre- ^ bad a ,0D2 private conference with I 
Durham, last night, sight of a slight mvnerative basis. A scarcity of busi- tbe president this afternoon, at which it 
blaze caused by ™en J“‘bteheaaa„d”^ ness for ships in Europe has forced a deratood he reported fully the re-

good de al of seeking tonnage upon our gnlta of hia investigations in New York f j
one to start the cry of fire, and a terrible market, thus contributing to the general ag tQ lbe arrangements for the dramatic —i - ' <

.panic ensued. The doors became so depression. California gram freights demonatraiion to be made at Valparaiso 
clocked that only a few succeeded in at were briak and fairly remunerative un- ,f ^ new cbilian government does not ' 
tecLf Mockeî wtdtothe stokcase was til recently, when rates gradually de come t0 lime witil its reply to the Presi- 
filled with a struggling mass of humanity clined from about 60s. to 22s Od. @ -5s. denl>a demand for reparation, 
from the top landing to the outlet. A the current quotations, Deal and tim- Secretary Tracy is understood to have 
check-taker, in trying to restrain the ber fre]gbta have been moderately rled that everything was in a favor-
Tn"c sZidTtbf bISits of-nTne ciil- active from tbe provinces and the atale for tbe success of the move-

dren, whose lives were literally crushed south to Europe, hut not very mellti a0 |ar as matters in New York were
oat, were found lying on the staircase or remunerative to the ship. concerned.
near the door leading to it. Many were The prevalence of extreme low freights The President, Secretary Blaine and 
injured. has served to promote business with Secretary Tracy are very anxious that

Here we have the loss of ten lives Auatralia| jndiCated by the fact tliat a ^ facta of lbo preparations which the I 
and the maiming of several of tlio andi- ,arger amount 0f tonnage has probably preai(lent hag undoubtedly ordered for 

from tbe been placed under contribution to si,ip- lbo coup de theatre at Valparaiso should 
pers in that direction than during any out jn advance. If the coup has

Charter rates for Mel- ^ be made, it will be the more effective
for being masked until the time comes. I 
if it does not have to be made it might 
make this government seem a trifle ri
diculous to thunder too loudly in the 
idea. So all the outgivings from the 
White House, the state department and 
the navy department on the Chilian 
question are peaceful.

At the same time their peacefulness all j 
turns upon the probability, which they 
diplomatically predict, of Chili’s doing 
the right thing at first, as it is universal
ly expected she will do at last. The ad
ministration, it should he distinctly un- ... . _
derstood, does not expect hat U — h^^c^thotg 
making warlike preparations in orde j u|)| fay the ut9 ofnvs.ri.SK"»....« ! SfifiTT’S
authoritatively that it is as well satisfied | MVvâ A 
with them as it can be in the present , — —~ - g g AIAU 
circumstances of our navy. | |L HH B g 1| B11 BilEHIULOlUII

I OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND 
I hyporhosphites 
I of Lime an<l Soda.

Milk. AS A PREVENTIVE OB

for the world and ids fame that he cast 
his lot among the greater activities 
which prevailed in the west. But at 
this time there is room in Canada for 
geniutfdf every kind, and real genius 
when manifested here, is never ignored.

The December number of the Young 
I Men’s Herald, published by the Y. M. C. 
A. of this city is embellished with a- 
very faithful portrait ot Mr. J. E. Irvine, 
formerly president of the association, 
and ever since he lias been a resident of 
the city, one of the most active promot- 
era of its work.

HANDSOME NEW STORE!FERGUSON & PAGE. ■OFWhirl.
Birmingham, Ala, Dec. 24.—Alabama 

has at present a novel campaign.* It 
started out early in fall as a mudslinging 
contest, but soon changed to one which 
is much more pleasing. A governor is 
to be elected in August next, and Gov. 
Jones and Capt. Reuben F. Kolb are the 
only candidates for the Democratic nom
ination.

The campaign was opened in Jefferson 
because it is the most populous county 
in the state and has given the largest

FRED BLACKADARg FUR G-OODSI j Three or four an im-Has re-opened at his old stand, 166 UNION STREET, with 
mense stock of the latest novelties in

Crockery, China and Glassware.
An Extensive and Very Choice Stock of

FANCY GOODS,
Imported expressly for Christmas Presents.

=
>1fc 8 N*s. FOR-

n.5 M 8
be fiill
® o L

MS
s S
See our goods brfot e making your purchase.

FERGUSON & PAGE, - 43 £ing St.

5 CASH AT REDUCED PRICES.BJ
0

:o:-
Mu

Hats and Caps, new styles,
Girls’ Tamashanters, new.Free Exhibition,o

<
S’

COMMENCING6

MONDAY, December 14th. BO UR KE & CO.,
»
■

32 KING STREET.
W. H. THORNE & CO Win. WEÂTHERHEÂD■ J TURNIPS.Invite the public to call and examine the great EXHIBIT

ION of XMA8 PRESENTS now displayed in their stores.
The variety is too great to Specify by any advertisement.
Our assortment of the following lines is the largest in the 

Maritime Provinces :
Solid Silver, Plated Ware, Cutlery and Carvers,

Sleds, Skates and General Goods, nient,

16 andjl.8 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING-, HACK,

We -AND-
luO Barrels CHOICE 

TURNIPS on consign-
LIVERY STABLE.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Want was

You - - Market Square. AMBROSE & SIMONDS.

to send $2 to this office and secure the 
reading of the Gazette until JULY 1st,

1892.
You will not Regret it» The Gazette 

is the

.-y -f»..

Too Late.

màssSSB

1
LIVELIEST AND BEST

------ OF TBE-------
ST. JOHN DAILIES. W

It is published every evening and de
livered free until July 1st, 1892, to all 
persons who will send $2 to this office.

Give the Gazette a trial and you will 

not regret it
The Gazette is the People’s Paper and 

fights for their interests first and always.

CLARKE, KERR&THORNE
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

large and well assorted stock as they will find in
I

T -1 We offer our customers for Christmas, as
-j the city, and at as reasonable prices, of

SILVER PLATER WARE, CUTLERY, SOLID SILVER GOODS A! FANCY GOU.
WE CAN ONLY MENTION A FEW LEADING LINES, AS

Clrts, taller Buis, Deere Blesses, Fais, Plesl Goods, Met eel Waitl Stolls, Silver ail Boll lilies; tees of 
Scissors eel Hilrsls of oiler Aides. Is claim an iiieese variety of nils, to too eweslve lor tie toes.

x-.-.J ■JnTHE EVENING GAZETTE ESTEY'S
published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

L EMULSION 1Ï - Pure Cjo Lives Oil
13 1 HE BEST

I tiVSlCiAXS SAY 805SBBBCBIPTIOISS.

„.I«"SurtSS?fin;'nmblr & on ÏÏS
following terms :

“SÏ5S
.. . «.%

Klfe:'::::':

TEE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

i

-ifEirmlSsioH1-1
-—L| rr.Vatablr pa Mille. Bvi’.A werywhera.

AN» WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.
ence and a struggle for escape 
building in which all the worst traits of 
human nature were manifested, not be
cause there was any actual danger but 
because the audience had been struck by

advertising.
\\'e insert short condensed advertisements

UFmZd,'avdWmUj£'lO CEETSrachin- 
tertian or BO CENT,:, a met, payable 
A L WA YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an imh for first 
insertion, and 25 cente an inch for continu- 
allons. Contracts by the year ai Reasonable 
Rates.

In Plated and Silver Spoons, Forks, Etc.;fT Our Cutlery Department is second to none for variety and style of goods 
we keep the best goods and as low as any other house. Remember the old stand,

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, - - " ~ ~
Tpreceding year.

bourne and Sydney have ranged from 
about 14 b to 22 s 6, and for New Zealand

an unreasoning fear in which the obhga- porta from 20 s to 30 a per 40 cubic
tions of man to man were obliterated. Under 8jm;iar conditions, business with 
Theatre panics have not been unfrequent goatb Africa jja9 also increased, the 
at any time since the days of Shake- nnmber Qf vessels chartered for that 
speare. They have occurred in de8tination during the year having been 
London, Paris, Vienna, Berlin, probab]y tke largest on record for a like 
Metz where it was, we believe that two „tbe charter rates having ranged
daughters of Mr. Kennedy, the Scottish frQm 19 s to 30 s per 40 cubic foot, as to 
vocalist lost their lives, St. Petersburg, giM ve88e] and port.
Melbourne, New York and Boston. And lhe petroieum trade with Europe 
as such panics will sometimes manifest tbere ba8 been a further shrinkage of 
themselves in large assemblages and sel- abjpment in barrels, and a correspond- 
dom if ever fail to end in disaster, it is ,ng ga;n 0f shipment in bulk. The tank 
of the utmost importance that in the 8teamera> however, have forced .o large 
construction of large public buildings, g pran,ngo the sail tonnage 
the safety of those by whom they are ^ identified with oil transportation 
frequented should be thoroughly assur- ^ Dea)| Iimher and general cargo 
ed. They should, so far as practicable tradea that the rates of freight for those 
be made absolutely fire proof; they remaining have averaged about as high 

, should have broad and easy means of tkja y6ar 0s daring the preceding year, 
egress and ingress and they should have ^bg major portion of the cargoes shipped 
electric bells in all parts of the building by 8ab comprising Crude, Naphtha and 
with a code of signals, by which the aud- 0ther products than Refined Oil. Rates 
ience could be apprised from the stage ^ (he United Kingdom and 
or platform of the absence of danger or (jonunent have been chiefly 

of the presence of slight or imminent peril. w;tbm tke range of 1-4) @ 3-1). The ex- 
the In addition to this, watchmen should be portion of case Petroleum to China, 

stationed in various parts of the house Japan and tke East Indies has fallen off 
with authority to counsel and restrain matM;auy> owjng to the heavy stocks at 
the audience in the event of a panic, by th0 cbiet port8 at the beginning of the 
ail means in their power. We believe year and aharp competition from the 
that most of our public buildings have RuaaiaB product. As a consequence, rates 
such means of egress and ingress as of freight have ruled low, namely: 10 © 
provide for the safety of an audience cents to Calcutta, 19 (if 2(3 to Java, 
in case of fire, but as has been said, 2q) @ 24 to Hong Kong, ;25 © 30 to 
under the influence of deadly fear a gbangka; 20 ® 25 from New York, and in Antwerp.

from 22 @27) from Philadelphia to Japan; they, knowing that dynamite was not| =
16©22) to Rangoon, and 20@25 to Straits. anowed to be kept in any vessel at the 

West Tndia and other short foreign docks in Antwerp, pretended to unload
freights have shared in the general de- all that was on board for speedy remova. 
pression, and instances of vessels that They concealed half the dynamite,ho -
have yielded any considerable profit to ever on the vessel, intending to smugg ____
their owners over and above expensès. it into town and make a fierce pro ht on I Initant Relief, Permanent Cure.
areLeUeved to have been the exception lhe sale. One of the fishermen, who
rather than the rule. During the latter nervous, on account of the deadly cnar- »<l*e*i-*.sealeg Me simpl. -mptomi oi it is generally in such audiences that part of the year sailing vessels in these actor of the stuff, dropped a pacba®®’ ^headache, P“l^„{eaStPS

panics occur, and if any means are avail- trade8 have been snbject to somewhat which ho had picked up for smuggling. of Ability. «=. If .
able to prevent their occurrence that |e28 comp0tition from steamers, owing to Then came the explosion. I ,hr=°b|?£”îtimê^ppmng
have not been utilized, they should he ediver8i0n of many of the latter to -------------- ’ * ' U cîSS, followed

the grain and cotton trades. The pros- The -to-, u-i.-a- UuJdbj
pects for some improvement in the The lady contributor who “=the 4draE|.^=rje,i$^n,,Pd-».P!|d.g0=
tropical and semi-tropical trades for following says : "For the truth of it Mrs. | P FlkFORD û GO., BBOCmll, OWt.

the ensuing year are somewhat more 
favorable, in consideration of better crop 
prospects in the chief Windward Islands, 
and increased employment for tonnage 
incident to completed and pending 
reciprocal trade with the more prominent 
islands.

The coastwise trades have been de
pressed throughout the year. The build
ing trades have been at a comparatively 
low ebb, and this has exerted a depres
sing influence upon lumber freights, 
which have ruled materially lower than 
last year, when the vessel interest de
rived a substantial support from the ice 
trade. Colliers, too, have suffered by in
creased competition from barges and
railroad transportation. a Cure "Almost Miraculous

Steam Tonnage.-Duriug the first half "When 
of the year steamship freights were at a „r^™’ ^year Mcr, scrota,a,
low ebb. The supply of tonnage was la yja |orm white swellings, appeared on
largely in excess of the demand, with various paru of my body, and for n years t
the* consequence of extreme low rates in
all departments. B .t exceptionally good and broke, causing me great pain and
harvests in this country and short crops sugerlng, i feared I never should get well, 
in Europe produced a magical change .. Early in less I went to OMrago ovl,ita 
for the better during the last half of the ^ÜTS5.A

year. An unprecedented activity in tno Day a circus,’ In which were statements
exportation of grain created a demand 0f cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Iwassoim- 
for tonnage tl.at appeared for many pressed with the success of this merUcineThat 
weeks to be quite equal to the available “^^tréÏÏedfan’d i began to feel 
supply, some boats having been charter- ^ ^ ,n a sll0rt time I was up and
ed for a series of trips. This activity oatoi doors. I continued to take Hood's 8:ir- 
caused a gradual advance in the rate to sap^lU.foratomt ^ased
Cork for orders to 5 per quarter, with -‘^“d^asetlmt I went to work for the TJETWEES SO.andJO

The New Brunswick Trunk line rail- near,y an equivalent rise in cotton and “ÆngMfg.Co.,andstneethen «—
T n ... iiaa given notice that general cargo freights. During the last have not lost a single day

way company g fj few weeks, however, there has been some cn account of sickness. I believe the disease
it intends to apply for an act of incorpor lew w ees ■ to a ll]U in the u expelled from m, system, I always feel well,
ation and also to enable it to construct reaction in rates, g mn„eated am In good sidrits and have a good appetite,
end operate a line of railway from the Grain trade, caused by = i am now 27 years of age andean walk as well
and pe munaton to condition of trade on onr Western rail- : 3 any one, except that oue limb is a little
Temiscouata railvt ay at Edmunsto thereby a vast quantity of freight ̂ rter than the other, owing to the loss ot
the city of St. John, with power to con- ronds,whereDy q delayed. , alie, and the sores formerly on my right leg. Has now ou

rjcirr™—. —’““J: ff: fisuaes-Jss.'-1 lXX»»—
Co. is behind it. pause in the movement There is little

doubt, however, that there will be ja re
vival of activity in the exportation of 
Grain and other products early (luring 
the new year, and all the probabilities 

to be in favor of good business for 
until

60 Prince William Street.
feet.

GROCERS. ETC. 1 MANUFACTURERS.
Florida Oranges for Xmas g R FOSTER & SON,

25 CENTS PF.B DOZEN

CHARLES A. CLABK'S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

so rorsDS or sugar fob »i.eo.

COAL.EXCURSIONS.
SPRINGHILL COALlâAiiA, Some 

jp Children 
IS Growing

MANUFACTURERS OFFOR CHRISTMASST. JOHN. N. It.. MONDAY. DEC. 28.1891.

NAILSWIRE. STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

-;,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SSO E NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAITjS Ac.

ST. JOHN. N. B.____

A small cargo of this excellent Coal now landing 
and to arrive per Schr Keewaydin, *50 TONS 
HARD CO AI.» superior quality, stove and 
chestnut eizes, For Bale at lowest market rates.
T dSÎT m tel .un *■ B' H°“sSuhk

THE WINTER PORT QUESTION.
The meeting which is to be held at 

the rooms of the Commercial Exchange 
tomorrow evening to discuss the winter 
port and mail subsidy question ought 
to be largely attended. The subject of 
the future of St. John as a port is one of 
tbe very highest interest and import
ance, and it must be evident that unless 
we make onr voices heard now in a very 

will

AND-

HP*»*"* MYEfflHOLIDAYS! BEAKSv 18158 Established - 1888 ■

•7. HARRIS At CO. TCANADIAN PACIFIC BY. Landing ex Monarch, at North 
Wharf, 500 Chaldrons of Fresh 
Mined

VICTORIA SYDNEY.
PRICE LOW.

former- 
Tntb' 45 Bbls Choice Hand Picked Beans. 

45 Bbls Prime Medium Beans.
------ FOR SALK BY-------

(Formerly Harris & Allen).
Paradise Bow, Portland St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

ONE FARE!
emphatic fashion the result 
be unfavorable to our hopes. St John 
has certain advantages over Halifax 
which cannot be ignored and which 
ought to be fully recognized by the 
ernment in making arrangement» for 
the mail service or for the subsidizing of 

St. John also is subject to

BEO. S. DEFOREST & SONS.R. »\ «V W. F. STARK.DINA*EXPLOSION OF TONS OF 
MITE.

for the round trip ; tpar-Thia coal ranks next in Cape Breton coals 
to Old Mines Sydney. ____ftfhu1? & tit

te# slïïïæs sa.*
Michigan Central R. R.»at

eov- SULTANA(SEEDLESS) RAISINS, 
EVAPORATED APRICOTS,
C. C. CRANBERRIES,
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF BEEF,
SWEET CIDER.

J. S. Armstrong & Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.___________

Taken to Antwerp by

Le Pilote was blown to pieces in the i Genuine made t; Scott «■ 
harbor today by the explosion of dyna-l \ |.'g{» Wrapper, a. U 
mite stored in her hold. A number of 

killed ; how many is not

COAL.A Derelict,

1>^ 23 M"'6 ‘'"fi. P. McGIVERJf
Telephone 369. No.9 North Wharf.

"PBARLBSS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.steamships, 

certain disadvantages in the shape 
facilities for ONE AND Offi THIRD FAË -ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma- 
______________ chinery

NEW CITRON,
Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE, FORTLAKD. 

ing, and 8hape8 of all Idnda.________________

lack of
handling of freight and these ought 
at once to be provided. It is 
probable that the meetings which are to 
be held to discuss the winter port ques
tion, will have quite as much to say of 
the neglect of our own common coun
cil as in criticism of the government. 
There is to he a public meeting on the 
5th of January also in the Mechanics In- 

discuss the same question. 
This is well; we cannot have the matter 
too strongly pressed on the attention of 
the government.

for the round trip, onpersons were 
known.

LePilote was found by fisherman in 
the North sea abandoned, and with 
20,000 kilos of dynamite on board. The 
fishermen towed the direlict to the river 

On arriving at the wharf,

Dec. 24th, 25th and 31st, 1891.I “CLENOLA”
January 4th, 1891

Lemon and Orange Peels; 
New Raisins of all kinds; 

New Currants;
Also Icina for frosting! Cake 

Pastry &c,

STEWART’S GROCERY,
16 Germain St.

has arrived from Philadelphia with Three 
Hundred Tons of the Celebrated

THOMAS LEHIGH COAL
IN LUaMP, BROKEN AND STOVE SIZES.

is YARDS:—O. M. Sydney, Reverve, 
Caledonia and all lises Hard Coal.

PRICES LOW.

C. E. MCPHERSON,
Aset. Genl-Passr. Agent,

St. John. N. B

D. McNICOLL,
Genl. Passr. Agent, 

Montreal
will NASAL BALM.multitude 

safety
Xstitute to thereforeinto peril, and 

available precaution against 
be utilized. We

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,Intercolonial Railway.Ars&iLrasis
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

panics should
believe tbe new Opera house is quite 
safe as any building of its kind in the 
country, but its management should re
member that its audiences are generally 
drawn from all classes in society—that

as in the head!

THE BALANCE OF TRIBE* MORRISON & LAWLOR, High, Low or Compound, (for^marine and landCHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 
HOLIDAYS.

The Telegraph this morning publishes 
a sensational head line to its Ottawa de
spatch to the effect that the balance of 
trade was against Canada during the 
past fiscal year to the extent of $22,000,- 
000, the imports of Canada being that 
much greater than our exports. The 
Telegraph’s Ottawa man appears to think 
that this is a shocking state of affairs 
and one that ought to cause us a great

Cor. Union and Smythe streets.

Plumbs by the basket are done.

W JmÏ Sotuws™or sale or hire on easy terms. A1 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

TENDERS New Raisins, 
Currants and 
Christmas Goods.

DIRECT IMPORTATION.
FOR SALE LOW.

md PUMPS.

For Wharf Extension at 
St. John, S. B.provided at once.

and including the 4th January.

and one third of « single through fare, good to re- 
turn up to and including 4th January.

D. P0THNGER,
Chief Superintendent,

following says : "For the truth of it Mrs.. L____
_____ will vouch, the gentleman men- ^ Beware of imiteti-ns cimilar in name.
tioned is her father-in-law.” _________________ ___________________

Far away in western Ontario, near the 
old historic ground of Queenstown 
Heights and Lundy’s Lane, lives an old 
gentleman, who in bis 5 outh was the 
keenest sportsman and finest shot in the 
Dominion of Canada. At the tender 
age of 3 he used to start out into the

sHtpilpf!
ino non1UU, VUU

rSsonn^,rd,,e^iî?Hbo"^Y"™rJ= 7

msisim admettesXïeVoÆiŒr^boh.don applioa- ULAHt I I LU
tion ,o the Dir=ctor.nipMAN SMI^

SSX&tSSbv>.tm.

JOHN SMITH,ROTE 1*0 COMMENT.
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb

St. Davids St.. St. John. N. B."For the first time in half a century” 
says the Brooklyn Eagle, "Canada has 
had a green Christmas.” The Eagle is 

Canada has had ten or fif- 
Chnstmases within half a

If so,of
Canadathe people of

be always in that mental WINTERSASHESMcPherson bros.,ought to
condition for the “balance of trade, 
called, Las been against Canada every 

confederation with the ex-

so mistaken, 
teen green 
century, and as has been tbe case several 
times during the past ten or fifteen years 
tbe temperature this morning 
like that of October than that which is 
generally experienced in

Order your Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

Ho. 181 Union Street.
Railway Office, 
^2°8t^°cember, 1891.

year since ,
ception of tbe fiscal year ending the 30th 
June, 1880. The total importe of Canada 
since confederation up to the 30th June 
last were in round numbers,$2,527,000,000 
whüe our exports during tbe same per
iod were valued at V2,029,000,000, show
ing anl excess of imports over exports 
amounting to almost $500,000,000. If 
there was any significance in an 
adverse balance of trade Canada 
would

was more
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK

ING COMPANY, City Hoad.SPECIAL FOE HEISTMAS.STOPDecember.

King of 
Medicines

The San, this morning, in discussing 
the subject of Canadian magazines, 
speaking of the old Maritime Monthly 

» Mr. H. L. Spencer, who for a

TZHZZE! ZfSTZEWBoys Rubber Coats,
Uents Tweed Coats,
Ladles’ Cloth Surface Cloaks, 
Jersey Overboots,
Leather Jackets,
Fleece Woven Jackets,
Rubber and Mechanical Toys.

Everything at lowest prioel. Best qualities.

Making a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing ; 

Let us do it for you. Try
it once as winter comes on.
Ve’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather, at RUBBERS

JUST RECEIVED.time conducted the monthly, was unques- 

tionably,a man of genius. ” Why does 
the Sun speak of Mr. Spencer in the past
tense? Mr. Spencer is a man of genius,
he is still alive and writing every day, 
and he is a member of the Gazette

very unpros- 
taking one

City of Saint Jbe TAYLOR & DOCKRILLfor,perous country 
year with another, our imports have aL 
ways averaged upwards of $20,000,000 a 
year more than our exports. The same 
result was seen in the trade of New 
Brunswick prior to confederation when 
the imports always largely exceeded the 
exports. The same result is seen in the 
trade of Great Britain, of France and of 
other great commercial nations. In the 
case of Great Britain the beleivers in the 
balance of trade idea say that the différ

ai ade-’ up by the profits 
British ships in the

152 UNION.
Boarding

84 KING STREET.

ESTEY So co„ 
68 Prince Wm. St, 

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.

Christmas Presents!slati'.
*----- -AN Are the Delight of Every Wearer.UNGAR’S.The announcement that a prominent 

wholesale dry goods firm intents to give 
a Saturday half holiday to its employes 
next year, naturally revives the question 
of half holidays and of pay days. It is 
a pity that an arrangement could not be 

de to pay wages generally on Thurs
day or Friday. If this was done Friday 
would become the great day for purchas
ing and a Saturday half holiday might 
he attained.

Call at PARltEB^BRON-^Market Square,

Plush Dressing Cases, Manicure 
Sets, Cut Glass Bottles, Odor 
Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets. Choice Perfumery, Bay Bum, 
Cologne, Toilet Waters, Hair 
Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, &c.
Selected especially for the Christmas Trade.

Livery
STABLES

NO DANDER OF FALLS.
IN STOCK

A lot of Choice P. E. Island Oysters, 
Shelled to order and delivered. Also 

receiving
JAS- LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.Dally Fresh Lepreanx 
Claras, by the pint, qnart, (talion or 
peck, Clara Chowder lOets. per pint.ence is HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rates.
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE^ 

ways on hand.
LABATT’S

LonioD Ale ani Stout,.-
J. A. LIPSETT,earned by .

shape, of freights, but Belgium, which 
lias no shipping or next to none always 
Las a large balance of trade against lier, 
and yet is in spite of this fact one of the 
most prosperous countries in the world, 

truth of the matter is that the 
which the balance of trade

HAY FOR SALE. 15 King St.

FLOWERS.tons loose hay fur sale, 
o any part of the city. PARKER BROTHERS,Telephone No. 533*

JOHN H. FLEMING.
MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS.BB0S.'

DAVID CONNELL,
27 Sydney Street.

market square.WEpTr«hd0«f BeSginPlem oïd."
early and secure the best.

- Florist.
The
theory upon 
idea is based is utterly false and the 
Telegraph ought to be ashamed to pub
lish such trash.

-------- AWARDEl

° ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSEi». mcintosh. COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition,

JAMAICA, 1801.

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Sta’es 
exhibitors.

For the Smokers Christims Presents.
Telephone 264.S. II. HART, 69 King St.

hand every variety 
aud Briar PIANOS,R No. 5 King Square. (North Side).

C. H. JACKSON, Proprietor.CAFE ROYAL,PANICS. GUNSURPASSED IN
Tonr, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

ADomvUle Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets

It is told how many years ago when 
the pararies of the west w< re plentifully 
stocked with buffalo a panic would some- 

those animals,

YM48 OYSTERS AND CLAMS.

A
IK) per gallon, ---- Xïf STOCK

NHood’s XMAS MEATS 40, 
Sarsaparilla THOMAS DEAN, 
1—E5EI CITY MARKET.

times occur among 
occasioned, perhaps, by an unusual sound 
caused by the breaking of a twig or the 
appearance of some inoffensive animal 
followed by a stampede in the course of 
which bund reds would be crushed to death 

the fate of every 
encountered in its

Mrs. Villard, wife of the railway mag
nate, lias presented to the Harvard 
University at Washington, a bust of her 
grandfather, William Lloyd Garrison. 
New Brunswick, in the days of its 

iOTLAfforded no scope for a genius 
jH§TMr. Garrison, and it is better

Meals Served at All Hours, q 
Dinner a Specialty. ^

WILLIAM CLARK. S
N JOHN LABATT,
SA.T.BUSTIN, London. Canada.

88 Doclc Street.
steamships for many months, or 
another crop year rolls around.iiand destruction was 

living thing that was
li

: , ->L-
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.AUCTION SALES.beauty of color and feature with that 
magical gift of the faries we call by the 
name of Charm. Bevil and Vera had 
been neighbors in England, and had 
enough home subjects in common to give 
them comparisons, allusions and re
minis cences wherewithal to enhance 
the pleasure of foreign sightseeing. 
When people can say often, "Is not that 
like so and so ?” and “Does not that 
remind you of such and such a place ?” 
they have links which make them enjoy 
each other’s society. So it happened that 
for a short time the eastern wife was 
forgotton, and the western maid reigned 
in her stead. But Friday came, and the 
Rotten Row of Cairo had to be shown to 
the newcomers. With an odd feeling of 
uneasiness Bevil took his seat in the 
carriage with Vera and her mother. He 
pointed out the scenes and figures as 
they passed. He was amusing on the 
gandy dresses of the Levantine ladies 
and tbe airs of the young natives who 
were just then beginning to coat them
selves with French varnish; but he was 
looking all the time eagerly for the 
brougham. It was not there. They 
came to the sycamore he knew so well. 
There was neither carriage nor eunuch, 
but there was Idris the dwarf.

“What a quaint creature! He would 
do for a Hunchback in the ‘Arabian 
Nights,’ or Nectabanus in ‘The Talis
man.’ ” Thirty years ago English lad
ies knew Scott.

Piles ! Piles ! Itching: Piles,ing that he was in love with Vera Cath- 
cart, I can only say that experience 
proves every day that men and women 
do inconsistent, improper, and even un
justifiable things. He was young and 
idle, and disposed to gather his rose
buds from any bush that showed pretty 
flowers. The occupant of the brougham, 
a lady with large, soft eyes and cream- 
white forehead and mysterious veil of 
gauze, had magnificent power, and drew 
him every week to the Shubra road, and 
bade him pause near the particular 
sycamore under the shade of which she 
regularly stopped. At last, as was natu
ral, the eunuch noticed his presistency, 
and seemed annoyed thereby. At all 
events, the carriage did not stop on the 
fourth Friday at all.

Now, there was at that time among the 
many mendicants of Cairo a certain 
dwarf called Idris. He was a favorite, 
for he had a roguish smile and a funny, 
appealing look, and he never pestered 
passengers for buksheesh, but took a 
shake of the head for a negative, thereby 
contrasting with the blind Copt, and the 
legless cripple who dragged himself along 
the pavement, and all the ghastly shapes 
that seemed to have been emptied out of 
Milton’e lazar house into the dusty road 
whenever and wherever the rich were 
gathered together. Brereton often gave a 
piastre to the dwarf, and an acquaintance 
grew up between them. Perhaps the fact 
that Idris was also a pensioner of the mys
terious lady secured the Englishman’s 
interest in him. Every week the dwarf 
received an alms from the lady, who 
threw it from the carriage window just, 
before she signalled the coachman to 
drive home. She usually stayed late, 
and on receiving her gift Idris made his 
salaams, and trotted off at a wonderful 
pace to his hut in the Fagalla. This pro
gramme had been punctually carried out 
for more than a month. No word had 
ever passed between the four actors in 
the old drama, but they seemed obliged 
to go through the performance as if un
der a spell. They drove to the same 
place ; they looked at each other for the 
same time with the same expression ; 
but none of them save the dwarf, who 
earned four piastres a week, was the bet
ter for the performance.

Symptoms—Mouture; Intense itching and Fting-
lowed to continue tunors form,which often ble*d 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynk's 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most c.ises removes the tumors. 
At druroists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr.Swayt o 

Philadelphia.
Lot for Sale

Stories have been recently circulated 
to the effect that W. J. Scanlan is losing 
his memory. Mr. Scanlan’s friends deny 
the charge,

---------- AT--------

Passenger Train Service 
from St. John.

IN EFFECT NOV. 29™, 1891.

ZTlme:—Eastern Standard.

LEAVE UNION STATION.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
DOMINION LIEAt Chubb’s corner, so called, on Prince William 

street, in the City of Saint John on TUES
DAY, the fifth day of January next at twelve 
o’clock noon, the lands and premises describ
ed in tbe said Indenture of Mortgage, as 
follows :—

“All that certain lot, .piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the said City of Saint 
John, and bounded and described as follows:— 
that is to say, to commence at a distance of sixty- 
fivo feet two inches from the north east corner of 
David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
thence south one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches- thence south eighty-eight degrees east 
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches: thence south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
thence one degree east thirty-two feet four 
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
ten feet two inches: thence north one degree oast 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
improvements thereon being, and 
members, privileges and appurtenances there
unto belonging.”

Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D. 
1891.

Fop Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
)iarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
mmodiately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 

tho world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sore 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
a. m—ACCOM MDATION ‘for

ton, St. Stephen. St. Andrews, 
Houlton, Woodstock and all points 
North.

Frederio-— BETWEEN-----

LIVERPOOL AND PORTLAND
m—EXPRESS for Frederic

ton,St. Stephen, Houlton, Wood- 
;k, Bangor, Portland, Boston, etc

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CAR, 8T. JOHN TO BANGOR
t4.30 p. m—EXPRESS for Fredericton and 

all intermediate points.
*8.30 p. m—NIGHT EXPRESS for Bangor 

Portland,Boston and points South 
find West; tSt. Stephen, tHoulton, 
t Woodstock and points North.

tio.oo a.
1801. WINTER SAILINGS.

«Steamer». Ton». Liverpool.
OREGON, 3,672 Nov. 12
SARNIA, 3,694 “ 26
LABRADOR, 6.000 Dec. 10
OREGON. 3,672 “ 24

Jan 7 
“ 21 

Feb 4 
” 13

Mar 3 
“ 17
" 31

1892.
Leave 

Portland. 
Dec. 3 
“ 15
" 29 

Jan. 12

C. W. Williams has announced that at 
the trotting meeting to be held at Inde
pendence, la., in August, 1892, he will 
offer the enormous sum of $176.000, of 
which $50,000. will be for the stallion 
race, in which he expects Stamboul, Nel
son, Palo Alto, Pat Downing, DelMarch, 
Allerton and Axtell to enter.

What a cleaner that Lessive Phénix is 1 Try it 
upon anything. It is the ideal clothes washer, fia
it takes the place of the old harsh chemical wash
ing powders, and makes every article ewcot and 
clean, being efficacious with cottons and flannels 
alike. Then after using it in the wash, just try 
what it will do with silver, brass or metalware; 
in removing stnii.s from wood; or in cleaning glass. 
You really can’t believe it until you try it.

SARNIA, 3,694 
LABRADOR, 6/JOO 
OREGON, 3,672 
SARNIA. 3,694 
LABRADOR. 6.000 
OREGON, 3,672 
SARNIA, 3,694

Feb.
23 PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.

110.40 p. ra-SHORT LINE EXPRESS for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, tho 
West. North-West and Pacific 
Const,

Solid trai. s. inelnding Canadian Pacific Unriv
alled Sleeping «’ars. run between Halifax, St 
John and Montre al w tüout change.

RETURNING. Trains Leave 
Fredericton 6.15,10.35 a. m.,3.00 p. m.;St. Stephen 

9.00,10.30 ft. in., 9.50 p. m.: Woodstock 7.30,11.40 
a. m., 8.30 p. re.; Houlton 7.40,11.35 a. m., 8.30 
p. m.; Vanceboro *1.05,10.25 a. m.; 2.30 p m.,Mc- 
Adam Junction *1.35,10.50 a. m., 2.50 p. m. 

Arriving in St. John at *5 35, t9.00 a. m., tl-45,

•Runs Daily. Sundays included. tDaily except 
Sunday. 1 Daily except Saturday.

Mar.
22

These Steamers are all double engined, 
powered, built in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, an i are furnish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and ngrceabic. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the spar decks, thus 
insuring the greatest of all luxur es at sea, viz., 
perfect ventilation and light.

The Steamers will be despatched from Portland 
about 1 o’lclock p. m., or as soon as possible after 
arrival of the Grand Trunk Railway Train, due at

Tickets, State Rooms and full information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates, etc., furnish
ed on application.

full

Her Estimate not High Enough.
Charlie and Emma were looking at 

the moon. “Wliat a good man God was 
to make such a beautiful moon,” said 
Emma. “Man!” repeated Charlie re
provingly. “If ever there was a gentle
man, God is one.”

D. C. Allan, M.D., Jefferson Med, Coll.,
Amherst, N. S., himself a confirmed dys
peptic writes of Malto Peptonized Porter.
“In proper doses remains on my stom
ach without distressing me, and so far 
fills that which I have vainly looked for.
I should like physicians, in the interest 
of such wretched persons as I am from
a starving disease, to know the good - v v • .. , ,
qualities of your preparation. Can be
Obtained Of all druggists. are of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of

------------- a------------- July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
Western Maryland railroad will 

soon begin the construction of anew in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer, 
line from Five Forks, Franklin county, 2mepS2»S<al*r,ot?he™th«rp*rkuSrS«tm 

to Hagerstown, .Id. J&£
------------ e------------ there will, for the purpose of satisfying the

One bottle of Malto Peptonized Porter !non1®y secured by the said mortgage, default hav- 
has more genuine flesh producing, anti
dyspeptic tonic properties, than any 4 Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John 
bottles of any similar preparation on the Soxtat'twefve Flh 4117 of 'January
market It is for this reason that over 
200 medical men and the medical press 
generally endorse it

the rights,

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.TO BB CONTINUED.
Agents at St. John.MICHAEL A. FINN,The Usual Speech.

Bilkins—So, after courting that girl 
for ten years, you at last got up spunk 
enough to propose?

Wilkins—Yes; proposed last night I 
guess it’ll be all right.

“Eh? Didn’t she accept?”
“Not exactly, but I think she will.”
“What did she say?”
“It’s so sudden!’ ”

à

Notice of Sale. HEBEOEL RAILWAY!Winter Arrangement-

To Martin Tiernan, of Portland, now the City of 
Saint John, in the Province ofNow Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom .it may

1891—Winter Arrangement—1892TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
P’awaai-
day excopted) as follows :FOR BOSTON.

Commencing No 
« her 2nd, the Steamers
Sx oMhia Company will^______________________________________________

X pTrtPor Hand and Bo£ Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. 7.05
ft ton every Monday, and Accommodation for Point du Chene................. 10.30

■ted H Thursday Mornings at £ast for Halifax.................................... 14.00
7.25 Standard. Express for Sussex................................................ 16.30

■—“TEH Returning will leave Faflt Lxpress for Quebec and Montreal..........  16.55
Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., and Portland 
at5 p. m., for Eastport

Women are not slow to comprehend. 
They’re quick. They’re alive, and yet it 
was a man who discovered the one rem
edy for their peculiar 
man was Dr. Pierce.

The discovery was his “Favorite Pre
scription”—the boon to delicate women. 
Why go round “with one foot in tho 
grave,” suffering in silence—misunder
stood—when there’s a remedy at hand 
that isn’t an experiment, but which is 
sold under the guarantee that if you are 
disappointed in any way in it, you can 
get your money back by applying to its

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
The

ailments. This

7.15 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving 8t. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock 
Sunday evening.

II. Connections at Eastport with !
Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.,
0. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

Steamer for 8t.
Thus time passed until the end of Jan

uary when Brereton received a letter 
from England. It announced that Miss makers.
Cathcart’s father had heard that his ■ We can hardly imagine a woman's not 
brother, the Strait Settlements official, L7 uM^donbtYt^Ze^ °ar! 

had resolved to stay in Cairo for three ripe for it. They must have it. Think 
months, and so they were all coming ont. of a prescription and nine out of ten are 
They asked Brereton to take rooms for waiting for it. Carry the news to them, 

them at Shepheard’s apd gave the date The 8eat of aick headache is not in the 
of their arrival. Some engagements and brain. Regulate the stomach and you 
a Blight attack of fever, kept Belvit cure it. Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are the Lit- 
from going to the Shubra between the Regulators, 

time of the arrival of the letter and the 
appearance of the Cathcarts. Vera had 
improved since he had seen her. 
was just at the age when time seems 
busiest 
attractions.
and the frank enjoyment of new scenes 
and experiences had given vivacity to 
her eyes and a rose flush to her cheek— 
the outward signs of that sense of inter
est and happinëss in life that glorifies

"The Leasehold, the Lease from WilliamiWright
6a^$^MK6ata,i5ic
said Lease and Mortgage described as follows, viz : 

The Allant,= Coast Line company will SSffiSÏÏX'fS 

erect a grain elevator at Wilmington, N.
v. eastern corner of the lots now under lease to

George Lanergan, fronting on tho lane or passage 
way commonly called Brook Street, thence south
wardly one hundred feet along the eastern line of 
the said Lanergan lot, thence at right angles along 
the rear of the lots fronting on the City Road 

rly thirty feet, thence northwardly 
course parallel with the first mentioned line one 
hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 
thence westwardly along the line of Brook;Street 
thirty feet to the place of beginning. Together 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, and the term oiyears in the 
said lease mentioned.”

WINTER SAILINGS. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

FutExpre» from^uebëc arid MontlVaHex- 

Accommodatio/from Point da Chene

«SMteîiiîBi::::::::;:::::::::
BAY OF FUNDI S. S. CO.

Robt Adlington, M. D., Edin. M. R. (J. 
M. R. C. 8., England, M. C. physician 
and surgeon, says of Malto Peptonized 
Porter, ‘ a most valuable adjunct to our 
remedies in coses of Dyspepsia, debility 
and wasting diseases.” Ask your drug
gist for it.

The laws which control us most are 
those which have never been written.

(LIMITED).

f^Thetraina of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

ity and heated by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 

D.POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

8. S. “CITY OF MONTICELLO”
ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,

Y^TLL, on and afteiyMONDAY, the 2nd day of

time, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
days sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby. 

These sailings will continue until further notice, 
HOWARD D. TROOP,

President.

Before doing wrong, remember there 
are very few places in the world where a 
man can start all over again, and those 
are all taken.—Atchison Globe.

Railway Office 
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 15th, 1891.Dated this thirty-first day ^of.October, A. D.,

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.

She 1891.

SHOBELINEBAILWÀÏ.G. H. De Wolfe, II. B. C. M.. & M. B.

ills peculiar to the female system. Suppressions, found Malto Peptonized Porter of the 
f>om noverisked1 blood*‘speedf|y6yieUl *to °theif very greatest benefit in my case, (atonic 
treatment! Sold bydeaîêrsîoÂènton receipt of dyspepsia). Of Course I am not well bnt 
price—50c. ner box, or five boxes for $2—address- it has done me more good than any- 
ne Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brookvillo, Ont thin* yeL” Can bo obtained of all

druggists.

If thoughts could kill,

in enhancing a girl’s 
The

m HOLIDAY ABRANGEMENT.as

There is a boom in tbe price of 
thorough-bred stallions all over the world 
apparently, for it is reported that Mr. 
Hordern has refused £20,000 for Norden- 
feldt, one of the best of Musket’s sons, 
and winner of the Victoria Derby and 
the Australian Jockey Club Derby of1885.

Shiloh** Consumption Core.

ONE FARE.there are not 
many people who would not have their 
own private graveyard,

STEAMSHIP SERVICE
-BETWEEN-

Canada & Great Britain & France- FBEEHAM'S 
WORM powders;

Good to return on or before Jan. 4th 1892. 
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS:

Leave St. Stephen at.................................7.30 a.
Arrive St.John at..................................... 11.55 a.
Leave St. Jqhn EMt^at........ . .... . ....3.04 p.

Arrive at St. Stephen... n ~

G. II, Raymond, M. D. L. R. C. P. 
Lndon, Eng. says of Malto Peptonized 
Porter :— “I find it an excellent tonic for 
persons suffering from dyspepsia or 
sluggish liver and I consider it would 
be an invaluable preparation for women 
nursing or for consumptives, as it must 
be a flesh producing agent of high order.” 

obtained of all druggists.

gEALEDJ'ENDEJtS addressed to the undersign-
Steamslrip Service, Canada and Great Britain 
and France,” will be received at the Finance De
partment, Ottawa, Canadi, up to and including 
Saturday, the ninth day of January next, for the 
performance ofa weekly steamship service, in
cluding carriage of mails, between Canada and 
Great Britain and France, by first-class steamers 
to make an average speed from port to port of not 
ess than 18 knots an hour, the service to be for 

the term of Ten Years from the 1st April, 1893, or 
as soon thereafter as possible, and according to 
arms and conditions, particulars of which may 
>e obtained on application at the office of the 
ligh Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria 
street, London S. W., England, or at the Finance 

Department, Ottawa, Canada, 
each other Alternative tenders are asked for services with

___ ■ _________ steamers to make an average speed from port to
Dr. J. D. Rose, Moncton. eaye of Malto Mr’!"01' “ h°ur' “

Peptonized Porter :—“Am delighted with j. m. COURTNEY,
its behavior.” Deputy Minister of Finance.

_________ ,_________ Finance Department,
You can't tell how much a lion weighs 0tta,a'Caoada'Nov" 1891‘ 

by his roar.__________

James Warburton L. R. C, P. and S,
Edinburgh,Charlottetown,P, E. I.,s iys:—
T have used “Malto Peptonized Porter” 
where the stomach rejected all food.
The patient retained Malto Peptonized 
Porter and since has been able to retain 
other food.” Can be obtained of all 
druggists.

> C0 O Are pleasant to taka. Contain their own 
Purgativo. Ia & Balo, znro, and effectuai 
destroyer ct worsts ia Child ton or Adult»This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Congh, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 

îe cure of Consumption is without a patailel in 
îe history of medicine. Since its first discovery 

t has been sold on a guarantee, a te 
other medicine can stand. If you h 
wo earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or. back 
amo, use Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Sola by Par- 

■w ker Bros,Market Square, G. W. Ilohen. North 
led End, S. Watters, West End.

V) CD
V)
o O Can be

E ASTERN STANDARD TIME.
St. John N ., FRANK J. McPEAKE,

Dec. 21st 1891.

irst discovery 
est which no 
ave a cough 

10c., 50o.
Being afraid of fire and brimstone 

may make some people behave them
selves, but it does not make them love

CD
3 HU j‘ELS.CD C0 The three tallest trees in the world are 

believed to be a sequoia near Stockton, 
Cal, which is 325 feet high, and two euca
lypti Victoria, Australia, estimated to be 
435 and 420, respectively.

3 New Victoria Hotelrt1 seo v>
9 CD
9. CD

248 to 252 Princo Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. SIcCONHEBY, Pro.
One minute's walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

■n ansiAnswer This Question.
» Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food. Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizer, guar- 

nteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
[arket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 

Waters, West End.

3 «
"U

SALE OF SCHOOL LANDS IN 
MANITOBA.o

TT IS PROPOSED to offer for sale at Public 
Auction, dur-i.g the winter, certain School 

Lands in the Pruvi». c < f Manitoba. The-e lands, 
comprising un ate « of about 250,000 acres all well 
selected and are si:tinted in tho best settled por
tions of the Province.

Farmers in the older Provinces, desiring to 
obtain lands hay ng nilwav and market tacili- 
tu-s. should nvaii themselves of this opportunity. 
Lists of the lands to bo • tiered for s.:le arc now 
ready for distribution.

The sale will take place at lho ft.ilowhg points, 
cominenoingeach day nt 11 n rn :
At Morden, Wedm-sd .y, 13ili Jan , 1892.
At Pilot Mound, Fiid w. ISrh J.m., 18‘>2.
At Deloraine, Witnesdav, 20:li Jan.. 1892.
At Glenboro’, Friday. c_* «1 Jan., 1892.
At Postage la Prairie, WY-ducsd ty. 27th Jan-,1892. 
At Mmnedosa. Friday.29rh Jan., 1892.
At Brandon, Wednesday. 3rd Feb., 1S92.
At Winuepeg, Friday, 5th Feb., 1892

In every case the lands will bo put up at the up
set price per acre set against them in the publish
ed list. The lauds will be sold without regard to 
persons who may be in illegal occupation, and any 
improvements existing thereon will go to the 
purchaser. The present occupants of the lands 
are at liberty to remove buildings and fences any 
time prior to the sale.

All payments to bo made in cash; Scrip or 
Warrants will rot be accepted.

TERMS OF PAYMENT-One fifth in cash at 
the time of sale; balance in four equal successive 
annual instalments, with interest at tipper cent.

For further particulars, lists of lands etc., apply 
to the Secretary of the Department of the interior 
Ottawa; to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands' 
Winnipeg, or to any Agent of Dominion Lands in

O

CENTRAL HOUSE.COH1 If you can give your roses a window iu 
some room that has no stove in it, yet 
which does not freeze, they will do far 
better. And an occasional slight frost 
will do them less injury than continual 
dry heat. ________ __________

The Great Northern people have clos
ed a contract with contractors of Minne
apolis to line with granite the Wickes 
tunnel on the Montana, Central, Helena 
and Butte line. The length of the tunnel 
and the approaches is 6,700 feet. The 
work will be in progress about two years, 
and will cost about $1,000,000.

<D

3 "O «7,30 and 41 .

KING SQUARE,
SAINT J0HN.5N.SB.

"O3 o <D 4Û. SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject nr for the more successful 

tment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold bv Parker Bros., Mar- 
cet Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. W 
Vest End.

o O) Good Advice.
Dear Sirs,—I have been troubled with head

ache for over 40 years, and had it so bad about 
once a week that I was sometimes not expected 
to live. 1 was advised to use B. B. B„ and have 
3 bottle?, I now have an attack only once in four 
or five months, and feel thst if I continu-, using i 
[ will be entirely cured. Therefore I reo mmend 
it highly.

Mrs. E. A. Storey, Shetland, Ont.

Editorial Evidence.
Gentlemen,—Your Hagyerd’s Yellow Oil is 

worth its weight in gold for both internal and ex
ternal use. During the late La Grippe epidemic 
weriundita most excellent preventive, and for 
sprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to enual it.

Wm. Pemberton, Editor, Reporter,Delhi, Ont.

V -it«o JT. W;. H,OOF,O

® |
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The first ailanthus trees grown in 
America were brought from the far oast 
and planted in the garden of Burns’coffee 
house, on lower Broadway, opposite 
Bowling Green, New York. They were 
much admired by the beaux and belles 
of seventy-five years ago.

‘‘My Daughter's Life
Vas saved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla,” says Mr. B. 

B. Jones of Aina, Maine. “She had seven running 
sores in different places on her body, bnt since 
giving her Hood’s Sarsaparilla she has become 
well, strong and healthy.”

The trouble with most men is that 
they fish in ponds all their lives with 
hooks baited for whales.

G. F. Johnson, M. D. University of N. 
Y., of Sussex, N. B. says of Malto Pep
tonized Porter:—“An important feature 
in its merit is that it can be taken by 
those who cannot take porter in its plain 
state on account of its causing indiges
tion. Can be obtained of all druggists.

PROPRIETOR.

o

Books.
Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom Honsel 
Brokers,

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

W

3 A Change far She Better.
Sirs.—I have taken three bottles of Burdock 

Blood Bitters and find it a splendid medicine for 
constipation and poor appetite. I will continue 
taking it as it is a great blessing and I feel a great 
change in my health since taking it.

Mrs. J.V. Green,
5 Sydenham St., Toronto Out.

oP JOHN R. HALL, 
partment of the Interior, Se
Ottawa, 12th December, 1891.P Dc eorotary

«I

and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United Stites and
^Special Messengeri daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St.
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steasinhip Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L, 
with nearly 600 Agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest ri BALED TENDERS, addressed to the undcr- 
Temtonci and I ntish Columbia. ^ signed and endorsed "Tender fur Soulanges

Express weekly to and from rope via Cana- Canal.” will be received at this office untill ih 
di an Line of Mail Steamers. ..... - arrival of the eastern and western mails on Tues-

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for day- the nineteenth day of January, 1892, for the 
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin- workg connected with sections Nos. 11,12 and 13.
pippin, A«=U> Liverpool,Mont,cal, Quebec Md ^

attended tn «de» «ÙBS^SÏSllStâ^jSV SA 
warded with despatch. . on and after Friday, the eighteenth instant, at

Invoices required for Goods , from Canada or this office nnd at the Engineer’s office, Coteau
imsfissr-Ind “W

AsstSupt , Agent.^ firms there must bo attached to the tender the
at. John, N. e. actual signatures of the full name, the nature of

thelocoupation, and residence of each meiul çr of 
the same; and further an aeevtried bank cheque for 
the sum of four thousand (4,0u0) dollars inu.-i ac
company tho tender for section No. ll:an«cc. »rf«<f 
bank cheque for the sum of two thouse;nl i2.inO 
dollars must accompany tho tender f«-r -tvi.m 
No. 12: and an accepted bunk cheque fur the su:a of 
six thousand (6.0UU dollars must uccompa; y l e 
tender for.scction No. 13.

These accepted bank cheques must be endorsed 
over to tbe Minister of Railways and < it o1?. and 
will be forfeited if the party tender:: »- '!• • 
entering into contract lor tho works ut .if i ;tcs 
mid on the terms stated in the offer tub nit fed. 
The accepted bank cheques thus sen' in will he 
returned to the respective parties whose tenders

This department does not bind itself tu accept 
tho lowest or any tender.

By order,
T. TRUDEAU, 

Actii.gSecretary,
Department of Railways nnd Canals,

Ottawa, December 16, 1891.

S2 eJHi
SOULANGES CANAL.

w JOHN B. ALDEN,
363 Pearl Street, New York,P For Pain or Cold». wm,p Gentlemen,—Fifteen months ago I had a heal

ing breast. I tried a number of remedies but got 
no relief. I then tried Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
which gave me instant relief. It is the best thing 
I ever used lor all kinds of pain or cold.

Corbett, St. Marys, Ont.

® » 5 SI. JOHN DYE WORKSS23 Mrs. John

E» NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. IS THE PLACE 10 GET
Ladlrs’ t*ud Ucnts’ Wear Cleaned 

or l»yod and Pressed.

o New Sarnm
Dear Sirs.—I have used six bottles of B. B. B. 
took itfor liver complaint Before I took it I 

ucho and felt stupid all the tima.butnow 
Itby and entirely well. In adition I have 

etile, which I did not have previously. 
Libbie Pound, Near Sarum, Ont.

C <DCD had head 
Ian

It ia usually the case that the man who 
is most willing is the least able. m heal

a good apn

81 CT 0, E, BRACKETT, - 88 Prinoese St.
To invalids, consumptives and dyspep

tics. Consider for one moment, and ask 
yourself the question, why is it that over 
200 medical men and the medical press, 
have given testimonials and endorsed 
"Malto Peptonized Porter. The answer 
is ; because every medical man after an 
exhaustive test and trial has found Malto 
Peptonized Porter the most genuine liq
uid food, anti dyspeptic and tonic pre
paration ever produced.

8» C U Seldom Folle.
Dear Sirs,—I took two bottles of Hagyard’s 

Pectoral Balsam, and it cured me of hoarseness 
and tightness of the chest after other things had 
failed. 1 have als> tried B. B. B., it works 

for weakness and headache..
Samuel Maddock, Boamsville, Ont.

3d ■BE A MANSE splendidlytn *> Laocoon in 
the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
under the ef
fects of dis-

3 P 

W O
». G. BOWES & CO.71era TelephoneSubscriberswish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

<0 Almost every friend a man has holds 
some mortgage on him.

The Mai.to Peptonized Porter i.s re
commended by hundreds of medical 
men, as being the best preparation in 
the market for invalids, consumptives 
and dyspeptics. See testimonials from 
medical men and be convinced. Ask 
your druggist for it.

You can trade your reputation for a 
dollar, but you can never trade back.

■ PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
531 Brown D. Harness Manufacturer 

Charlotte.
574 Barnes & Murray Retail Dry Goods

Charlotte.
572 a Colwell J. H. Hack and Livery

Stable Main Indiantown.
575 Commercial Exchange Pugsley

Building Princess.
571 Hooper S. Residence Union St.
543 Mowatt Jas. Residence King East. 
543 Tiffon E. Residence “ “
573 Wilson Dr. S. F. Olficd and Real

dence Douglas Avenue.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water

tra linesc se
w ease, excesses, 

overwork, 
worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and BB A man 1 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow us to refer to them. We can 
cube tou by use of our exclusive 
methods ana appliances. Simple, 
unfailing treatment at home for 
Lost or Failing Manhood, General or 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen, 
Weak, Undeveloped Organs and 
Pasts of Body. Men testify from 
50 States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanatioa 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address

M

Connection*; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

>r7

C. C. Richards & Co.,
1 have used your MINARD’S LINI

MENT successfully in a serions case of 
croup in my family. I consider it a re
medy no house should be without.

J. F. Cunningham. 

That string on my finger means “Bring 
home a bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.”

Steam Service between Grand Mnnan 
and Mainland.

■ A SONG OF T11K YEARS A.ND A MEM- 
OIIY OF ACADIA,

BY U. L. SPENCER.CD
■■■ CLIMAX RANGES QBALED TENDERS address to the undersign- 

O cd and marked "Tenders fur Steam Service 
Grand Mauan and Mainland,” will bo received at 
the F inance Department, Otrawa, up to and includ
ing Tuesday, the Fifteenth day of December next, 
for the uerformanco of a Steam Service between 

Marian, Eastport, St. Stephen and St. John, 
"ng to terms and conditions, to be obtained 

on application to the Post Office Inspector at bt. 
John, N.B., or Halifax, N. S., or to the 
signed.

ong the first CanadianMr. Sponoer ranks am 
poets ”—Goldioin Smith.

"lie ".s a true visionist, having tho poets’ second 
sight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 

must ever be glad to listen’’-A'ee.

and Repairs in St ck.
Cape Island.

manner that we
"•‘His themes arc man’s hopes, life’s disappoint

ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingxtun.

"Songs like hi-* will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character aud euggestiveness.”— 
WilliamOulltn Bryant.

Published by J. A A. McMILLAN, St. John 
and mailed to any address oi receipt of prie \T G5

IQ :<r A1 work in the Plumbing lice l ewuMlli 
at vi ded to by MR. ODNitlt

BEPAIRS A SPECIAL'"Y
LOW PRICES.

Grand
M

CD
C. W, TREADWELL, 

Finance Department, Seci
Ottawa, 18th November, 1891.

A. G, BOWES

1 Canterbury M., St. Jùba. N !■■

or Money tL funded.

It CUDM.lt
TeUq.horie M2

The time for the reception of the above tenders 
is extended to the 20th Jan^^READWELL

Secretary. »

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION

A ROMANCE OF CMSPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
i.

RODGERS’
** 

CUTLERY

It is more than 30 years ago since 
Bevil Brereton arrived in Cairo and 
found there the fate or fortune of which 
this ia the only complete or authentic 
history. The printed accounts are scrap
py, and misrepresent the main facts. I 
have collected, I think, all the news
paper paragraphs that appeared at the 
time on the subject. They are very 
meagre, and I believe an Alexandrian 
journal published in French was fined 
for mentioning the subject at all. The 
best account appeared in a Smyrna news
paper, but the next week’s issue gave a 
contradiction of the story, evidently “in
spired.” The whole business was hushed 
up by the authorities, and there are one 
or two incidents in it so romantic that I 
have found them received with incredu
lity when mentioned in conversation.

A visit to Egypt was, at the time of 
which I am writing, an uncommon thing, 
as it was a longer and costlier trip than 
it is now, Brereton was a man of leisure 
and money, who had or fancied he had, 
a weak lung. He had read “Eothen,” 
and the “Crescent and the Cross," and 
“Palm Leaves,” by Monckton Milnes,and 
he was drawn to take a passage on board 
a P. & O. steamer, bound for Alexandria. 
He was the only passenger for Egypt; 
the other travellers were all booked for 
India.

He reached Cairo on a pleasant day 
in November, and was driven to Shep
heard’s Hotel. He had seen a dioramic 
picture of its verandah in Albert Smith’s 
eastern entertainment, and a caricature 
by Richard Doyle of the new-comer, or 
griffin, in the clqtches of Arab dragomans 
and donkey-boys was the last thing he 
had seen in a London print shop. He 
found both the picture of the place and 
the illustration of manners perfectly ac
curate. He had an introduction to the 
consul and to the resident doctor, and 
was fortunate in making a few 
congenial acquaintances.

The first was Keith Grey, an artist ; 
the other two, Sir David and Lady Bra- 
bazon, were breaking their homeward 
jonrney from India by lingering a couple 
of months in Egypt. The four kept to
gether, had places at table next to each 
other, and planned excursions in com
pany. Lady Brabazon, a clever and sym
pathetic women .obtained Brereton’s con
fidence early in the day, and discovered 
that he was in love ; and in this she was 
right. She decided that the course of 
his love was not running smoothly, and 
that this accounted for his visit to Egypt 1 
in this she was wrong. Really, the girl 
he loved, loved him in return. The 
match was suitable and there 
was a chance of pretty Vera 
Cathcart coming with her parents to 
Egypt if they could make a rendezvous 
with a certain uncle who held a legal ap
pointment in the Straits Settlements, 
and who thought of wintering in Cairo. 
One other point about Brereton Lady 
Brabazon discovered—he had no re
lations. He was an only son of an only 
son. He had no real estate, but money 
invested in government and other secur
ities. He often called himself "a waif 
and a stray,” and spoke of baying a prop
erty and settling on his return. These 
are all the circumstances that are neces
sary to be known in order to explain the 
subsequent action or inaction of the lit
tle group of persons who were associated 
with Brereton in these days at Cairo.

Cairo in the last days of Said Pasha» 
and in the earlier days of Ismail, was 
very different from the Cairo, of today. 
The large Europeanized quarter which 
bears the name of the first Khedive did 
not exist There was no lion-guarded 
bridge over the Nile ; the palaces at 
Gezireh and Gizeh were not built ; and 
the long avenues of lebbek trees that 
are now the favorite afternoon drives of 
residents were unplauted. The Muski 
was an eastern bazaar, covered with a 
roof of matting, and full of shops piled 
with carpets, brass work, many-socketed 
lamps, and tables inlaid with mother-of- 
pearl ; now it is a vulgar street, disfig
ured by the hideous dummies of adver
tising tailors. The Ezbekieh was the 
most Europeanized quarter, but there 
was no inclosed, garden, only an open 
space shaded : by tnfts of umbrageous 
trees. Napoleon’s headquarters were 
still standing, and there was no straight 
Boulevard Mohammed Ali," but a net
work of narrow streets with windows 
latticed with mushrebiyehs of intricate 
tracery occupying all the space between 
Ezbekieh and the citadel. The Shubra 
road was the one drive, the Avenue de 
Boulogne of Cairo, and this stretched 
from the railway station to the disused 
palace of Mohammed Ali. It was then 
on Sundays and Fridays the universal 
resort, and it is now, though unfrequent
ed and unfashionabie, a place full of 
fascination. The lights that glint on the 
gnarled and twisted sycamore stems, 
the thick canopy of leaves overhead, the 
fields to the right with their yokes of buf
faloes, groups of turbaned peasants and 
flocks of goats, perplex the artist by the 
variety of subjects they offer to his pencil. 
For w hen he has selected one and begun 
the outline of a solemn sheikh under his 
palm tree,a line of swinging camels passes 
across the scene and lies down to be un
laden, and he finds he has begun half 
unconsciously to sketch the arching necks 
and heavy trappings which seem all you 
want for a foreground, until a cluster of 
women, balancing water pitchers on 
erect heads and bearing luscious stems 
of sugar cane, occupy the place and give 
a new motive to the picture. Brereton 
daily frequented this road, and found 
pleasure in watching tbe figures that 
travelled along it But his interest 
not that of a painter. Grey sketched, 
and was always looking out for sketches, 
but Bevil sought to guess the characters of 
the men who reclined languidly in their 
carriages, and to discern wliat manner 
of women they were whose faces were 
half hidden by muslin veils and blinded 
carriage windows.

This, at least, was the state of hie 
mind one evening as he looked with
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HAROLD GILBERTAMUSEMENTS.;i Z ,; l( : :.j;v# 9ll*iiîll J nl icowgyjwiraF
Serions Fire «1 lnfltontown B.rly This 

M-Of®!®®* i:
Thetojjé wooden building at the foot 

of IndlentoWn hill was almost totally 
destroyed by fire early this morning.

'iulvi ")■> /liil-'J i ;!!«’} SA.riTA
“".‘“•fT'fm. i ... ê

About‘8 ÿ*k<# ".on Saturday e*4ing 
Fred Graf àTirefafto aged 19,-wild boards
with Mrs. McAf^, Risk’s yard North Tjie gre ,bjobp out.in Messrs. P. Nase & 
end, was arrested on a charge of conv- ry ^ It «as first seen by
™QÈÉ$S33È2S$Ï 'S°,icen“n SeWle t^ho sent in an alarm 

dor 416 year-old dMgbterN* dames l ay box m_ afier wbich a general
V who also lives m Kirks yard. alarm was sounded. The flames spread

Tn^Ttofthto through the bunding !*ery rapidly and

«FFH$Ets: Many useful articlesfrom
vertisemento m the Satn^ »»»«* tfce market Insome way the boystrayed- ; ithtbeir , ry establish- . '*U.:U Z. •• let............. '
wiltbèineôessBty in thK ktttéUa Seh4 stway from fckj f»«»r, ment and warehouse saved very little cl . 1 " ■ *■ * 1 w . ,

in changes intendeT^^httmlay not tg «d,!»» «“Mr » ,beir stock. They had an insurance of .ihLsrsU uM|f '•pflll AI ACT

later than Friday at 4 p. m. The between $7,«K) and $8,000, divided be- WlHCrl yOU WO
-Gxswrrs desires to accommodate its 11,6 Tavl(_ took her tween the Commercial Union,the Queen i! , i.t. / , '

-- r..-11.....f.... -srFr r “ ” - ^ 5FIEE5
Gf»Z tliodlng “g ZZ" Flre ^

knowing him weU she asked him tokeep Gorbamtbe tailor, who occu-
an eye on the boose, pled the next shop also lost the most of
her daughter was atone. Whbn ^  ̂ofc,otha. Mr Gorbam'6 stock 
Mrs. Taylor returned she found ^ insnred for w in tbo Union As- 
Graf in the house holding h.s hamto ov- office,
erher daughter’s month; nearly alLthe Army
clothes were torn offthe girl. Mm. Ta^r- wl8 burned out with the Test and the 

The weather Today. lor immediately çajled m the police, and ^nitnieieatideaooyedk..
Reported at C. K. Short's pharmacy, gave him in charge, : - E:i While the fire was in progress a can

Garden street. Graf belongs to Broton and “W® _«>£' ^ powder .exploded in Messrs. Nase’s
8am......... .................................. -,....... -J.S o he has been here about 2 years and s ator0 b]owing Use debris made by the

... „ 12m ...............................................................» e been working at odd jobs. „ , •' fire inaU directions. Several of the firer:
TUESDAY, THE FIFTH DAY 3 p. m.......................... ; ............21 ° The girl is very delicate and small for ffen narrowly escaped serious injury,

OF JANUARY NEXT, T /At r A T M A rrni UOt Hii her age and does not appearto be more jd a number of them were slightly

JSEsSSraS:sSS-irsrrs
• “““ SSSw? —'sasste z: SïîFSSSÆS

(ÎBSXT Babginb are now being offered Tbe caee 0f Thomas Tait charged with about the fane 
dt Walter Scott’s grand cash ;«ft- See ^ beating Patrick Bryne , Rebuilding was purchased by Messrs
ad. ——ap this morning. Tail’s dog. was, Cjurt Brothers in 1876, from the laté

The DaLiNkAijOB for January has been fighting with. Biyne's dog on E6Ü stiefit: Sir. Hamm. It is thought that it is too 
received from Geo H. McKay. It is as a few week8 ag0> and Mr. Biyne tried >q bifdly wrecked to be fit to repair and it 
usual full of matter of interest to the 8ton them by striking them with astiokv is! not yet decided whether a new build- 
ladiee. Tait toIdMr. Bri-ne not to ètrikêi W'tiiL be erected. The building was
: PaasKSTATron.-Mr. Hugh Andrews,

zm&'mm* aîssÆîÆW 5T.yy,‘ ■ r'':' c hindsome set Of china by thbemptoyees of him but'Btyne djd.ncrt. So T>it:»<5^ri

----------------------------------- zz
will be willing to lay .it down until they .-jjg dtank. fa,-» B,fiesW
te»f«t'
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POTATOES. POTATOES,
: ! BY AUCTION.
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Reminds you that if you have decided to buy a 
Piece of Furniture, a Handsome Rug, a Pair of 
Portieres as a CHRISTMAS PRESENT (and 
these articles make a suitable present for almost 
anyone), He is now showing a complete and 
beautiful assortment of these goods, and the con
sideration of PRICFS WILL NOT STAND IN JÏ 
THE WAY OF PLEASING YOU.

a 10 Year old White n,i
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Public Notice it.

-» MASONIC ENUAGEMENTS.

Committee of the $aid Common Council for con
ducting the eale of the
Fisheries for the.Eastern Side 

ofthe Bay» Elver and Harb-

i /.
December, UB1---- --

Meetings will be held at Freemasons* Hall, Ger
main street, during the month of December at 6 
o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Monday. 28th—Festival of St. John the Evangelist 

-Sixty-ninth Annual Communication of 
Albion Lodge—Installation of Officers.
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is not to keep stock very long. 
We4yiê5nofre Boys’ Overcoats 

flit# ’ i left over than we require. We 
Wl : won’t have them very long as we 

have reduced the price to a figure 
thatt^ n*oon clear out the 

- stock.
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DEARBOR
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Spices and Cream Tartar,
the best the world produrcs, use them for your Christ

mas ( oolUug. . ;,

DEARBORN & GO., - - ~ St. John, N. È
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^ Band will be in attèndance on Tuesday and 

Thursday erenihgs and on Saturday afiemoona.
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President. Seo’r.

r '7;; The origin^cit ciuéje of the fire is not 
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Ai Word WUH tho Telegraph, OK 
: Sen. .

TIIE KDITOB OF THE GAZETTE.
» 'sifl—Wtittieti'pfSt, John should 
,iefl6ct Seriotitiÿ at this juncture on the

----- --------------- , ÿeeltton taken by three of our daily
Jsinas1 Bonavon, William Koo, Imko pape» on harbor Improvements in St. 

McLaughlin and Thpmas MeKens*» 5obn 

were before the court this morning on a jgt. xhe Telegraph advocated making 
charge ofdrunkennesa and begging ffom „„H„„cu,cll„ —,—,
house to bouse. These men would go to jamMu. Leary of New York to be tbe 
the front door of a house and ask far 
4dod '# help, And if they did not iget if 
jihey would go around to tbe tiack door 
frightening the occupants of the house 
very much.. 'They were- each for
dhy*Wne8S,^:Sh%:;,Ê6$ "other charge
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: !|A Pbivatb Ball under the manage
ment of Mrs. W. H. Harrison and Mrs.
Cfinrles Holden, will bej given at the 
assembly rooms im tbe Mechanics' : In
stitute this evening. Over 400 invitatiom 
have been issued. . .i ^

: The Annual Holiday Entertainment <
N0 of St Auto's cbmrch Sunday school will 

* be held on Tbutsday evening. This 
viartainmehl'iBj!dlwky8 interesting. The °
Christmas decorations inJX Tm^F
church are very neat and artistic. . ! A]eMnder Ihoropson „a8 carted to

; At the Entertainment to be fdvta’tib tl ie police court, on Saturday. He fell
several times ou King street cutting his 
h îad in several places very badly. Dr.
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improvements at a cost of $1,000,000, r.

XMAS CANTATA
p. 111 • v -1 • • - rr-mBXr—Hi-.-» 1 "•

8t. David’s Junior Choir, ;

A !î J nl uv•nil
owner thereof; he to derive a revenue 
therefrom by tins means in some mys
terious way to put out the government 

rknd place the Liberals in power.
2nd. The Gtobd is opposed to any im

provement a»d has. always
ainpt them -wül come--ep temorrow j^Dg iiitle of $L John and the Dominion in

general and lauding the United States of 
Ameribff, àùd sàys it is against nature to 
think qf Bhl^phog the Dominion products : 
through its maritime ports in winter. 
By this mode of, reasoning he hopes to 
affect the maritime provinces, and make 
annexationists of them.

3 3rd. The Sun says the trade of St. John 
... is not hurt in the least by tbe fact that 

and broke several Xrmdovi in her, ^.ain 18 fibipped at Halifax instead of 
husband’s house on Sheffield street, in p^iand. The reason the Sun talks so 
view of the police. Lizzie was fined posent is because the St. John bridge 
$Sfor the dr^0nneës >tiich,hèr :hh»- and raüway extension company are 

blandpaW. . making money by the 12 or 15 cargos
George McKenzie:drunk on HUyard grain passiiig oVer their road to be 

skroet on.Sunday,SvaB fihbd F- oi pipped at Halifax, 2?6 miles past this
a>he ma^ist^ate ^)ïd the p^H^e^ên .port, the;government having built an 

keep a good look out for Sunday idronks, ;eieyator there about the time the L C. R. 
afs tfaeynad to get their UairerhhÎA^llÿ» was extended to the ballast wharf at 
spd eaid that be would start the Sey this port.
Year by fining every Sunday drunk « Had the above papers, the Sun in par- 
under the vagrancy act. - ■ tien lab, pressed the government to bnild

J.L.I.I—L'rlijuiiiaiinm. an elevator on that wharf they wonld
, ... a .. i :not have refused to do so, at that time,employee of the Boyal boteLpree- improvements then made prove

epted tbe proprtetor, Tbos. F. Raymond, Je intention of the government to treat 

1 w ^ 'â } . S tss t Str John fairly. Since that time very 
m r much if not alt of the grain freight 

which Ù passing through Portland since 
thfe.#twi iuie was built would beshipped 
from 86. John. ; ’■

; ^bhe Suh aud its friends were satisfied 
all this time by getting a judgeship or 
an appointment to some office or posi
tion in lhe gift of the government for 
s»me private; special friend, hence 6ti 
iolm lato not the necessary facilities for 
Shipping, <he dotiimioû freight seeking 

btitlettq the àhh wbich. is our legiti
mate natural rigtit, the Globe notwith
standing. *

The citizens conSider’themselves very 
fbttunaïef itobave otte daily paper, the 
Gazette, which has not got mixed in 
party, selfish strife, and is in a position 
to speak out for the fair treatment to 
St. John port that has been received by 
Halifax and all the- other ports of the 
Dominion worthy :dftibtice. The citizens 
desire to express thanks to the board of, 
trade for their arduous labors on behalf 
of St. John’s rights at present, 
j The citizens havç J[uJl confidence 
the mayoft'And aldarmenjof theoity that 
they will act with caution and 
any 8tepé;that will retard the advance
ment of the city; dp what right; hoping 
in the future to be fairly treated and re
main good contéiitè.d pitj^pns in this, 
Dominion htyatftge.,
[ Yours,

St. John,lee. 28,189L
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Duke St.,Carleton, H. B,

BUYING YOUR OVERSHOES 
COME IN AND Ce4 MY PRICES.

;. ! -.iif :.J //
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Ifflli ‘Bright Hours at Carolville’
I iiii tv- .11 •«•ifNjz » Iu K| vjf,„ „j.TT-m—rfiN* i.j. nrn '*11 • i-iil-1 !

P\ It i i; oi TUESDAY Evening, Dèe. 29 th WèHave added to our Havana TAst the following New Brands
Cl- i aivnys^DAY school A A EMEHEHCIA and

jpHH&awJrl la fraternidad.
lingering illness, Ann Lackey,in the 74 th year hjttf.gt..,, ,u; u:.î 1 ru:. mu

SEW ADVBRll8EKKHIS!f

fc-S” i..eggs.....

;been mak-

d • ri.ViLeS4.V
108 i

%St. o’s church school 
y evening, about tà 
e scholars will take pt 
i to the Cantata a chol ^ 
if recitations, tableaux, etc.,

■ ■» -
£rjB.#V#1’4!?s6îiS64,359i tf

- the central police lelatioru Thompson
D

Ike 8o«f af tbe Sea Wind.
:v>: i :

Havana Crop and are 
r*iT i mi lacements to thei4 These Cigars are au moat 

uaranteed to give perfect rn 
rade.

FOUND. How it tings, «legs, tings,
Blowing eharply from the sea^liqe, 

With an edge.of salt that stiog? ;
IIow it laughs alond, and 
As it cuts the close cliff grasses—

How it sings t
How it shrieks, ahiiofc»,«hrieks,

In the crannies of the headland.
In the gashes of the creeks ;

How it shrieks once more, and catohes 
Up the yellow foam in patches;

How it whirls it out and over 
To the corn-field and the clove;-— 

How it shrieks Î

sa fined $4,; b;£jj [± ÿ A .
Lizzie Francis got drunk-on Saturday

w
= wiill be given.

: BeSeeni.— At the Tabernacle 

Havmarket Square, last evening -two

vices in the church, are to be continued 
each evening this week except Saturday.

!..

lAUlUttli >V

p’OrtlOErirf^^riHoe William Street.
gi ! a: ..tu

AftWeiriri.Fre.hRiîsià.tricéivei; ' l‘‘
. ; i.l-ol 1" ,‘it * • 1 j_l; 1,1 ■ 1 '

«.W-NOBTHBEEACO.,

i A*fM H0M*Mper« Waihise qvmvomi-

.roOBNAL ■IHIWING ■ ,a::-
n---  r7: "Aaittoo aawoH"/ =
ii Christmas Goods.

*****
r*

FOR SALE. ak"

ÎŒW TEAR’S OYSTERS.
Fresh Sheiled lOyst&r* at" BO \ 

gents awf 60 <*m per WtrU-AT-

>
~ At Tsikjty Church yesterday morn- 

F:°^t%rÆtFVâ«fnC,Ic.L..,S^S5S teg the bebop coadjutor preached an
ion. and Perfume C.sei, in Silver, Plulh and abbl sBBtlOn Otl the leSSOnS of the Cen-
Xmu"v.””m 2(.'^r'ê.‘nu*odf oPçà tennlal of Trinity charcb. A children's

"d,xlk- °- - se^witt. Chriatmaa cmrde. was held
___ ,----------- -----------------------------------------------at it8i*e o’clock in the afternoon, at

l'rehr^iBi Borfyp
our already large stock owmers will please notice that we have added to 

i I Gent’s Furnishings a few special lines, embracing; ~ -
Men’s Fine Lambs Wool Underwear at prices lower than any house 

in the trade.

How: it roars, roars, roars,
In tté iron under-caverns.

In tire hollows of the shores ;
Hew it roars anew, and thunders,
As the itrong hall splits and suppers »i 7 n 

And the epent ship, tempest.drives,.
On the reef lies rent and riven—

..swkwv
How it wailp. wails, wails 

In the tangle of the wreckage,
In the flapping of the sails.

How it sobs away, subsiding,
Like a tired child after chiding ;

And across the ground swell rollihg,
You can hear the bell-buoy tolling— 

Howitwaiti l ; .
j », ■ J?,:::" ‘

Presence of jgind.
À newspaper correspopdent sometimes 

has to undergo, this prosaic ;ag|e of 
the world, personal perils not, unlik©' 
those which, in former times, the mih- 
iary spy was constantly falling into- 
Under such circumstances of pè^ll he 
must have his wits about him.

The Late Laurence Oliphant, a journal
ist and man of letters, was once tbe cor
respondent of tbe London Times, which, 
in France, was a hated paper. He attend
ed a revolutionary meeting at Lÿons, 
where tbe population had begun to com
mit desperate excesses.

He knew French so well* and had so 
cleverly assumed the guise of a working- 

n man, that bSi W.»„,BU8^cted ; but 
m suddenly a rumor was announced to the 

meeting that ap wmissafy'bf; the brutal 
London Times was there»

At once the mob was in an uproar, and 
loud cries resounded of: “Gherchons-l® t a 
la inert!a la riviere i” (Let ua findbimi 
kill him ! to tbe river with ti.mil) :

11 'liFi ,Vl // Khl-I"IH'>»i!Tl'Attu.-•r. 1 « i) ! i1 >.i 'il Î '•<
! W .In

: 1 •r . ............
174, Ini

,4îS£‘M“&“sL“
\juadd J&deCWthMg at àoiidav prices - ,, )(.[]//

^^easeas^stBB^iA
and Site*. Mm ito- -

which the bishop coadjutor delivered an 
appropriate address to the children.

Equity Coukt.—In the matter of the. 11 

petition of Ann Bradley for dower, thfl 
question is whether a man having equi t v e 
abîe ownerehip of certain lands entitle# 8 
the wife to dower or not. C. N. Skinner 
far petitioner, John F. Ashe for the heirs 
arid D. Mullin for Murray and wife. The 
matter stands till morning pending a 
settlement.

Th» Quabtkbly Meeting of the Gen- , 
tçnary church Sunday school was held ! 
yestërday afternoon. The superinten- J i 
dent, J. L. Thome, presided. A brief ad- t i 
dress was given by Robert Murray, and "tir 
a reading by Miss Hannah.

Rev. W. W. Lodge spoke at some he 
length, dealing with the various liquor e 
laws in force in the dominion. The Can- « 
ada temperance act, he thought, should i 
be enforced in the same way as any J- 
other law.

The
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-presented, on behalf q^e 
fitoyoeewith a fine pair of eye^iafits

BMsë&W&ŒJohn.N. B. ___________

g December.
Melissa Rain Proof Coats in all Shades 

U*™ Otiff» would be suitable for a Xmas Presen^^ YglAQ.fld
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The Methodist Centennial.—-The
special services in connection with the 
celebration of the centennial of Method
ism in this city were continued yester- $200 in 
day in the Queen square church. In the the members of the church and hjs bjblcv 
morning the pastor, Rev. J. Shenton, dass. Mrs. Macnèiil jccelvftd a ii'afrd-1' 
preached an interesting sermon from the g0me eider quilt. : / *"
text Numbers 23rd chap., 28rd verse :<l Miss Julia A. GOrddhyOrganist of the 
VWhat hath God wrought.” The subject dhurch of the Messiah, was given a 
of his remarks was One hundred years dressing case by the congregation, 
qf Methodism, and he gave a most in- Rev. J. W. Clarke,of Waterloo St. Bap- 
teresting and instructive address, full of ,çiat church, was given a desk bjr’/tdir 
statistical information as to the wonder- foible class. Mrs. Clarke and the children 
growth of that religious denomination in were remembered by the church, 
thiseity and elsewhere during the past Mr. W. J. Clark, proprietor of the Cafe 
century. Royal was remembered very extensively

iiy his friends. One of the handsome- 
est things be received was; « glass 
epe<gne of unusually tasteful xMjgn-

Of Personal Interest. '
Mr. P. S. McNutt left by the C. P, R. 

train last evening for Toronto and other 
places in Ontario to purchase goods 
for next season.

Messrs Chester Hforncastlej James 
Hayes and George E. Watters, all of 
NorthAnd, this city, will leave this even
ing by the Canadian Pacific for the Pa
cific coast. They have the offer of good 
positions in British Columbia. ijj j 

Mr. Harry ScoviJ, soil of Mr. É. G. 
Scovil, left Saturday for Lincoln, Nebras
ka, where he has obtained a lucrative 
position.

Messrs. R. H. Lee Young and C. Hub
bard, of Caraquet, N. B. werejn the city 
today, en route to New York, whence 
they will sail for Europe on an extended 
tour. ii ,

D. Bryce Scott, C, P. R. electrician, is. , 
at the Victoria.

Deputy Sheriff Freeze went to We st- 
field this morning to divide thé county 
for elcctional purposes.

Geo. Whitened, the old reliable catcher 
of the St John’s is again in the city. * 

Officer John Collins of tho I. C. It. 
police is too ill to be on duty. 
He has been confined to his home for

J r“wiMONEY TO LOAN. Jo- t-m«i h» v.’tA'jv not..* ilim J-!
a. Deals, sciffice.

He‘? Rubber Boots.
MllS-,.1 -HI.) 4-<l-»to3 suit oil uofivv K> _

I .new GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE.

Jl JOISTES. - - 34 DoekcazBet.

Youth’s : : “-lil :-nr -'-'d i70lfjU-“ •
'bild’s Æi:, !‘!I vqA1/' “ ■ • ■ ’
ChKF.Sh»»«4#1 yodri •

Wither Strip, Itoeping out,,tbe cold,
Lad tea’ and Gent's Waterproof :Clathing.ikM bbls apvles;

,j; ■ Winvifi 1|«s BOXES VljMMBA OEtfiSOES;
VRTnOTi " S “ èMitiiAlEMons,frank s. all wood, l0 »oz. boxes ««ape «ice.

i , "1."1.179 Hnion St. .0 1 ;
,Ii.il,- - " U'.UI 0.11
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MISCELLANEOUS.

S'fŒ'SgïS
fSSSS*
nâh's Building, City Road.

Oliphant jumped to his feet with a 
look ofdtembélraing.inÿgnàtion, shout;
lag at tfaejppof ,‘bis Voice,, /'Pberchpnan
lei Moi je de connais de.Vuec!” Let’s find, 
him! Fknowhim by sight)

Under cover" 6f this zeal, and hunting 
everywhere for the detected Englishman, 
lie made his esoape-^YonthV OompBn-

CrnziK.

Empire Bien#BR, Han- CHRISTMAS.St. John's Eights.
evening' at 8 o’clock the 

Èxcnange witf hold
Tomorrow 

Commercial 
ing to take some action in reference to 
the winter port and Atlantic service, 
questions and to look after St. John’s 
rights in these matters.

The mayor and common council, the 
board of trade, the members of parlia
ment, and of the local legislature have 
been Invited to attend, as well as all 
others who take an interest in the mat- 
tërëtoT>e"3ëâït with.

A.public meeting is also to be held in 
the Mechanics’ Institute on the evening 
of Tuesday, January 5th., under the 
auspices ofthe Board of Trade, where 
St. John’s rights in the winter port and 
Atlantic mail service matters are to be 
discussed. The members of parliament 
have been invited to Attend the meeting 
and Mr. George Robertson is to select 
the speakers of the evening.

As tbe feeling on these matters in St. 
John is very strong, these will probably 
be rousing meetings.

Price Webber's PtaJ»*
At tbe matinee in the Institute on Sat

urday the Lady of Lyons was well play
ed and Saturday night Ten Nights in a 
Bar-room was produced in a very realist
ic manner. Miss Gray was a typical 
Yankee girl, Mr. Beanette was a drunk
ard of the right kind and Price Webber 
was as comic as ever.

Tonight’s play is the Lancashire Lass, 
ot H. J. Byron’s best peices and it 

will doubtless draw a big house.

BOARDING. a meet-St Malaohi’s T. A, R. society held 
their 23rd annual meeting last çight. 
The reports showed the society to be in a 
healthy condition, both financially and 
numerically. The officers elected were: 
Robert Goldman, president; James Lee, 
1st vice do; John Peteri, 2nd vice da; 
John J. McManus, recording secretary; 
Daniel A. McDonald, financial secretary; 
John McCarthy, treasurer; Daniel Rodn
ey, sergeant-at-arms; ward committees, 
Timothy (yjLeary, Kings ward; Daniel 
O’Rourke, Queens; Patrick McHale, Well
ington; John Flaherty, Prince, Patrick 
McManus, Dukes; John Price, Sydney; 
Patrick McMenamin, special Rev. J. J. 
Walsh is spiritual director.

Sunday School Work.—The Portland 
Methodist Sunday school held an inter
esting review meeting yesterday after
noon. The meeiijg was conducted by 
Rev. Mr, Tippett a good pollection was 
taken up in aid of the Mass River Ind
ian mission which is supported by the 
school. The Portland Methodist Sunday 
school bas a good record to show for this 
year’s work. The attendance recently 
has been higher than tbe average for 
this season of the year. For tbe last few 
Sundays it has ranged from 280 to 297. 
The branch of the school’ Which meets 
every Sunday morning in the New City 
Temperance, hall Strait sfootô, has also 
l>oen very successful and the attendance 
there yesterday was 50.

I Am Offering the finest varieties of 
meerschaum pipes, cigar and cigarette 
holders, cigar cases, onw hnnd’red differ
ent patterns of briar pipes with pure 
ambers in cases, and the finest assort
ment of Havana cigars in the city, all of 
which will be sold at very lowest prices. 
Louis Çi^N, 59 King St

B°ir,:»viaïSŒf
ant rooms vacant at comer of Duke and bydney

er, De^Tship Sultan, B 
New York. :
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iater of Marine, li^McLau 
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TUESDAY
60 King sire-at 8 o’clock, at the M 

Buildit g. Princess stii 
ing some action in ) 
question on which thej
Su?ciSth® I'rasfJéntând M^mber^T ‘tfeTJÔjmî 
ot Trade, and Members of ParBninent an-J Loeat 
Legislature ore invited to attend this meeting.

Members of iho exchange are roquasted to in
vite any peraoB who may take an- .uiteygst Hi Wto 
all Important mfittér,.

8. H AYWAltD, PresklêBt.
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DEATHS.some days.
Mr. G. A. Henderson, clerk of tlie 

police court could not attend tho tourt 
this morning on account of having > 
very bad cold.

Notwithstanding Climo’d Jjiqcqugh- 
ness of work in Phott^raphy/biai-^rfaea 
rule lower than in any other part of thp 
world for highly finished effects..-80 
Germain street. • a:L

■Z
the 28th inst, of cancer iJii

•; 1 i1*i7ilto
MBED-In this city, on

in the stomach,Thomas H. Meed, aged 69 
years and 7 months, leaving a wife and one 
daughter to mourn their sad loss.

^R-Funcral on Wednesday, tho 30th inst, at 
2.30 o’clock, from his late residence, 57 Exmouth 
street. Friends amLacqaaintances are respect
fully invited to attend. , .

mMetican Ordinary.....
J.Cove.M.D. University of Penn,Spring- 

hill Mines,Bays of Malto Peptonized Por- 
ter: “I find it a most valuable preparation 
in cases where the stomach is irritable, 
;indjjouldRot.xetaifl .any food.”.. Can be 
obtained of all druggists.

RBD’K W. DANIEV.
THOS. H. SOMMERYIW^Jji
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